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Band council to tell 
Revenue Canada back off 
Six Nations tax rights! 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
Six Nations band councillors are gearing up for a fight with 
Revenue Canada after a local business woman and support- 
ers packed the band office last week demanding band coun- 
cil take action against the agency's encroachment on Six 
Nations tax rights. 

Linda Collins, owner of a local 
hydroponics store told band coun- 
cil the federal tax collector had put 
a lien on her home, threatened to 
jail her husband if he didn't bring 
in her business records and tried to 
seize her bank account in an 

attempt to force her to charge the 
GST on reserve. 
Collins said the Revenue Canada 

Agency (CRA) claimed she owed 
$150,000 in back GST payments 
after they received her banking 
information from the Royal Bank, 

(Continued on page 2) 

Phil Fontaine will run again 
for 3rd term as 
national leader x. 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 

In a surprise move National leader Phil 
Fontaine told a Chiefs of Ontario meeting here 
Thursday, he will seek re- election for National 
Chief in Vancouver this July. 
Fontaine made the announcement ending weeks 
of speculation over where he would seek a third 
term. Fontaine made the announcement during 
an update to the Ontario assembly, about the 

Residential School Compensation package. He told the chiefs, 

(Continued on page 2) 
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When you purchase 
2 Double Hamburgers or 

2 Double Cheese Burgers 
FROM FEBRUARY 20- MARCH 12, 2006 
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01> 

9 

282 Argyle St., 

Caledonia Resturant 

Judy Reuben's grade four students at Emily C. General stuffed their mouths with cookies for their 
Valentine's Day party, made by one of the student's parents. There were also healthy treats for the kids, 

too, such as fruit kebabs and juice. The whole class got into the spirit by wearing red, white and pink. 

(Photo by Jim C. Powless) 

Separation between government, police 
was understood, Harris tells inquiry 
FOREST, Ont. (CP)- Mike Harris 
says it was understood he had no 
authority to direct police matters 
during a native occupation in 

which a protester was shot dead. 
The former Ontario premier told 

the Ipperwash inquiry the separa- 
tion between government and 
police was clear in the mind of his 
government. 
Native protester Dudley George 

was killed in 1995 by a police 
sniper during a police confronta- 
tion with natives occupying 
Ipperwash Provincial Park. 
The extent to which Harris direct- 

ed provincial police response, if at 
all, has been a key issue at the judi- 
cial probe. 

Harris testified that any matters called Harris's appearance "judg- 
ment day," noting the former 
premier would finally be made to 

answer to the events surrounding 
George's death on Sept. 6. 

Last November, former attorney 
general Charles Harnick stunned 

police the inquiry in testifying he heard 

operations were off limits to gov- Harris say "I want the fucking 
ernment intervention. Indians out of the park" during an 

The former premier was met by a emergency meeting held just hours 

crush of reporters during his first before George was shot. 

day of testimony before the That allegation has become the 

inquiry. unofficial focus of the probe in 

Harris said he "felt good" and was recent months, with ensuing wit- 
looking forward to giving his testi- nesses who attended the so- called 

mony as he entered the building. "dining room" meeting consistent- 

Lawyer Julian Falconer, who rep- ly questioned, and re- questioned 

resents Aboriginal Legal Services, about Harris's words. 

involving 

You can $29.00 down 
Then just make monthly payments! Pick A Vehicle, Pick A Payment! 
Over 120 vehicles to choose from, and NEW USED, cars or trucks, even sports utility vehicles, 

you can take immediate delivery of any vehicle simply by paying the $29.00 DOWN PAYMENT* 

Just Tug it, Tow it or tell us where it is. Home of the top dollar guaranteed Trade! 

# On approved credit. Approval required on all credit applications. ## See dealer for details. 

LEE MUNI- 
aas =tags 
1-800-446-6841 
103 Dundas St. East, Paris 
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Fontaine runs for his job 
(eontlnuee from fix, 

believe that we have achieved significant success in the past din 
loa We have tot of wort to do, slot of unfinished business and it wool 
be wrong, at least L feel, if L chase to leave these important responsibil 
6,, to someone else 

here, ''So I am announcing you chiefs in assembly, that I will be offer 
candidate for National Chief come July 11, 2006. in 

Fontaine had been getting a lot of arson about his plan to urn. 
WIle said now that the announcement has been made, attention 
hack to work that he said still needs to he done. including ensuring. the 
Residential School pee on payments are mad, building on re, 
Rons with. now Consdati. government and Opposit' Parties and 

made with the farmer Liberal government are still 

se 

here's atoll done' 
'The announcement t 

Former AFN 
off speculation on who Foul. would bed., 

Merrmdi, now a Manhoba Chief may be 

throwing his hat into dhc ring. Specula. also is former B.C., chief 
Wendy Graidrohn, a highly respected female Scaler may h, ...den, 
a run at the toulob. lazed is a heavy weight 

against 
weld 

AFN 
strategically pull in ignit B -G votes She ran against Maruedi for de 

nd pulled in dgniflcem votes. 

LOCAL 
(Contaiisdfromh,n, 

That included all of her financial 
coo s, personnel and busi- 

ness. 

She said Revenue Canada claims 
she owes $150,000 in back GST 

an . "I believed I w 
pL They said that was not so. 

I've been fighting this for four 
on my own. % I'm close to low 

revenue. 

y 

house, 

trying 
business 

fight 
Roam Canada b I can't do it 
alone I'm told I have to collect the 

GST. That l have to card all of my 
and submit the list to 

Revenue Canada; she said. 

She told W< acting. "I refused. 
I'm tat exempt but they keep say- 
ing Iam not" 
She said she needs support. "It's 

not Just for me, all the other bust- 

Se Nations Band Council has begun year's $1.5 million deficit, Instead he 
reviewing draft departmental budgets said tt could double to m$3. million. For 
for the he0revi e7 year. ale past tour budgets the band ut 
With the review underway Glenn cil has used Rama funds to cut the 
Forest Senior Administration 

decrease 
officer deficit Last year $1.5 micron was put 

said not to expect a decrease in last on the over $3 million deficit. 

February 2006 February I 5, 2006 

growing 

00 how :=,;=' COUNCIL TO LAUNCH ANTI -GST LOBBY IN 
rant asmethe=ew 

OTTAWA AFTER WOMAN THREATENED BY Herne needs to M involved. " 
Her lawyer is 00Mdehs said 

We CRA is no[ respecting First REVENUE CANADA 
Nation law. He said the CRA says 

issue of First Nations Lured hydroponics owner Linda Collins and her Hamilton lawyer appeared infrmulafull council louse lust 
law. They said First Nations are not overflowing with supporters who coned out torn* lam Own by Lynda Powless). 
exempt from remitting the GST ìn register her business with the told people are not suppose to red Councillor Mill. said Collins 
sales - ncluding bust- province and to pay the tax then belle... with the needs, exemption lens 
rvses on 

0000'Oí 
Anvone who Miller rid she understand dal province and we don't pay tax." immediately from council. 

makes over ST0,000 a yea its rev - Collins also received letters from Linda Collins said and was Old by Councillor Glenda Porter said she 
cow i0 required 0 submit a GST local lawyer Kim Thomas who the local bank that she had to have had advised Collins to gel a letter 
slam identified herself as council's legal a business registration number to from We chief "We are not tax nol- 

wamed "Linda Collins knot the adviser on taxation. "She was not open a business bank account lectors for the government,' she 
oleo target" directed by this council to do the I And she said the Royal Bank's said. 

Councillor Helen Miller said in don't know how she got her dies- Toro., Thud Party office paid. Councillor Dave Hill said he had 
Collard to the fight with the CItA, tion. I didn't even know she was ed the COO with all of her banking been speaking with Liberal MP 
Collard was told by elected thee( our legal advisor" information. Lloyd St Amend on outer issues 
D vc Conerdl's political staff O Millar said she hat a real concern. She said she had to get a lawyer O and would draw this O Ms anon. 
register for the GST and to register "I don't know what happened an send them a letter to find ea what Own well... got lots of cases 
her business. "His staff told her to our community but I cam always they, provided. of Nis. We always say we 

KIDS 
under 12 
get 

a 

Saturday, February 18th is BANDITS KIDS 
NIGHT at HSBC Arena! Kids 12 and under get in 

FREE with the purchase of a 300 Level regular 
priced adult ticket - only $18 us. mm.. 

Tickets available at the HSBC Arena Box Office, 
Bandits.com, or by calling 1.888.223.6000. 

cama 

Prreenled.. 

BANDITS KIDS NIGHT t,i-If 12 PM PANDITS vcMINNE5vTA SWARM HSOC ARENA 

BANDITS.COM » 1.888223.6000 

Tuesday. The room was pocked to 

Council passed a resolution almost 
a year ago inviting the Netiorml 
Chief here. "He had come down to 
talk to business owners and mill 
would do what he could to help. 

trying to 
h 

find a 00.. the 
H had 

could bong down she said. she 

expert 

Ste said the AFN working group 
on laxation to be stalled on 
developing its terms of reference. 

Resident Wes Elliott warned 

-ale are other businesses here 

coRxt;ngtaxes. The post office, If 
collectors but we have to go I want to mail a letter l have to pay 

nger them now. We have to sap taxes. Gasoline, you have to pay 
Revenue Canada." he said die excise tax on it Phone cards. 
Councillor Ave Hill mid council They are chipping away at our 

raised this issue over a year ago rights 
when other businesses started get "This should not M happening to 
sing letters. `We have to bump this another pe this itort' 
up to the political level. Now were Councillor Ave Hill said council 
in are this. We have needs launch a lobby in Ottawa 
staff male with hiPs and the "We need an cams. lobby" 
CRA about this." Council agreed to give Collins a 

Councillor ill said she ban exempt letter and launch a 

chief Phil Fontaine to lobby MPs and Revenue 
Six Nations to mile bout lazes. Canada 

LOCAL 
Council to donate $300 to In 601. salt. Youth sling ®0Syemeinae2000.ahe money .11 come of 
Ontario First Nations Young 10 to onorisk ations Young People. Council, ben. band council's 7 Adair fund. The morn was made by 9 roe had n o t the money. Two Sá Nations youth sit bas Thomas. seconded by Barb Ire. Cati) wawa . People's Council on the am. W band council agreed to donate POO to me ly agreed m donate Mc money. 

SIX NATIONS PARENTS 
WANT CAS REMOVED 
FROM RESERVE 
By Donna nuit tredironal values and culture. 
Writer it was put into place by the band 
At an e oral band council council at the time. and us N to be 

Numerous 

«ring last week, local rami. run by mostly mnon-natives, but y 
laded out at Children's Aid today, is almost completely coo by 
Society Native Services Branch First Nations people. 

n 
workers. saying they are prpetuat The CAS had ante packed 

mid Maas, by sand council - - 

'fig rnddrenarve with non-native al npdaemwewtwrmn min 
families off reserve. residents in the gallery began { r 

local resides red sing the CAS of numerous 
M1 goes.. over persona mat mnsgressiom .Men fib á 'fig inv. then children d were aimed e CAS ran. Please icrs 

d - ar last week's band orkerLea Thomas. 
call 445 -2247 if 

"ng. final resiaantT Tracy $ 
you can help. council 

accused the CAS of per- accused .e CAS of refusing to 
Mod off chit. allow children o parti in 

dren under and rump [Mir culture and ce 

nh(ìo0 `Yea don n follow your n 

Parents r [were calling for the child and family ter: she widow 

p us keep our children 

fSd 
in our community. 

Airy. Thomas told band ocutxll he j h' children back 
(Photo by Lynda Powles ) 
removal off CAS and estabwili l' Thomas and Children's 

nt of a Six Nations owned syr Servius Manager Shannon Kerber 
van based main, beliefs and c10 nato respondto theaccuse- 

aliia. ground f confidentiality 
The CAS Native Stowe. Branch th d n p 

has Man in plc 19]'1 with despite th Ion 

the mandate of protecting children nom. 
aged O to 16 while respecting their 'This show they ignore you," said 

Foste, & Adoptive 
Homes Needed. 

turf w.m.n Ark ivy f banged our red Fen royoar rfruen. 
oaths Thomas who kac used granclehildrenry 
Leslie of refusing to take his calls Residen. also said some children 
at the CAS Native Services have cried and v 
Branch. he. led away from their, families 
"l can't comment on specific eases' by the CAS. 
she told the crowd. "I know kids cry to go hone: mid 
When Thomas mentioned there are Cotucilla Melba Thomas, sitting in 

sod. four Six Nation children for elected Chief David General 
in outside placement ins who w a First Nations 
IOPIS10mde reserve, Davktl Wed Partnership meeting at Mnjin0aning 
out a her. First Nation.' The strong message 
"Are you Boss' he said. "You here tonight is 051h01T dn. ally 
wouldn't need them 105101 if you like the system that's in place. 
quit tearing families apart." not following sons of our 
He tin went en to wan bas, "you polma hem the pa" 
better wash wit you say I have Councillor Thomas had so frqum 
you m videotape." ly two and calm ink crowd so the 

Stares said sending kids away could continue deir prom- 
non-native t 
ascend "Mush-hole" M e, 

Institute was the name the Mohawk Institute 

...children 
School became known 

a aft children were constantly fed 

"What What about the child's aced to M 
fonds How long are you tomb to 

lets 
on de 

a "is go co 
here gnthe " 
heregrandmother,Bev said CAS n- fire. 
her have laded is So cial 
washed" by fen emu and Services ponfuc holder and 

Wad pet against faders who wd resident council was 

jailed f W She said she dM going to WSCiia the matter further 
We fact W d pervis when 

she visits them. 
"Why do 1 have the re 

Nog me wFi le .hs t with my 

Council spends $2,500 to take kids 
to movies 

By Lyrub ',Mess 
Editor 
Six Nations Band Council will spend $2,500 to take a group of Six Nations chat, w a movie is Brantford. 

The You. for Life group inked bed council for the donation at its meeting Ttod.y the group aid they 

want to send a b`Olem . wrath an invitation to go to a movie at the Rainbow Cinema an Brantford to 

.dolor Six Natrona schools. 

The group and they diem any fundraising. 
One parent said the youth group sane sop with the Idea but didn't have time to fundraisc for Valentina so 

they approached sod comw:l for the dons-. 
The coal cost for .e ii to the coo vie is 11.000 The group lasted another donation for Mono 

$2,500 Councillor Leti White asked council for die dosatinn. 

Baud Councillor Less Such old council he had money 1eß over inks community plan budget that could 

be donated to the youth group. The cammonìty plan dollars had been taken from Six Nations Rama funds. 

Band nail approved the donation. 
Lust o weeks ago Six Nations Band council tanned down a request for $16000 in funding from a local 

artists up who staging a talent show at the Sanderson Centre. Councillor Cal Sill voted wad 
don saying was no money. the artist 

Six \atoms Band Council, la year, Reef group free rental at We community hall o hold a-outh night 
dumigOs annual pow-wow. 

r children hack That's 

SI.1.11, mind if council would be 
open as shutting n the CABS. 

mI Nd body of people from 
the reserve, would council agree to 

tut? This day own people slut are 

[tam 

m tinning against own." 
But Cou eillur Stelen Miller said it 

would be Mater who amber sys- 
tem in place fou be( suiting 
down the CAS. 

we ' had 
a 

that m k.. 
chim." ti lA 

She al. tried to.. the crowd by 

aka them shmaing wasn't going 

O Mlp. 
"It doesn't work when everybody's 
hollering at same 

You may want to form ea parents' 
group to discuss all your issues.,' 

Leslie said the CAS would i open 
to working with thee pour and 

agreed that looking after thaw own 

children is the ..it' . of Six 

Nahoms. 

Andy Kale. director of the 

Brareford CAS said the nc agency is 

sensitive Wened sofNativeail- 
"In order for 

CAS workers Leslie down and Shmaon Korberfore the hear 

'Slow we implement ow own ways for child welfareageci.to under- 

on Six Nations needs to be shad what healing means to the 

somowed.° community. wish dare were 

Some r.iden10 suggested that par- es here on Six Nations. We 

ents get together so they can Mme tied to have the staff at CAS be 

their .awes to cowed which Native. The reason ti band pro- 

ether councillors tMmght world be gram was pm in place was . pm 
a grand idea vat Native kid Mm being taken 

"I didn't really know a.. de CAS away nom den community." 

before Was," said Councillor A. There are currently 50 open pro - 

Oh "Make some recommendations tervon arcs. the Native Services 

m to what you mean see done. We Branch, and Kama says most of 
to m have to work together dos." the children are an Native foster 

alai. Six Nations should get homes either on or off the 

rid of CAS immediately. reserve. 
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General goes out of town and Band 
council gets down to business 
What a difference an out of town trip can make. 
Ian week, faced with two horrendously emotion packed subjects 

the Children's Aid Society and Revenue Canada the elected band 
council was unusually impressive in its work. 
Chaired by councillor Melba Thomas, ..leant of the meeting, 

Mat at times had people screaming and threatening was impressive. 
We always knew councillor Thomas had It In her. The only unfortu- 
nate thing was fie years ago she didn't believe in herself and 

stepped aside to allow another woman to tun for chief 
Thomas took the array chair, with eked shot Dave General out 

of town making his MO n day honoraria at the First Nations 
Partnership meeting in Rama, and she controlled the meeting not with 
General's not and shouts of waning off speakers, or insults, bur lth 

for %and 
understanding she politely listened and Wankel them all 

ending,. even agreed with ream, all hallmarks of leader. 

And the band council itself actually got work done. Councillors Its- 
send to community members, questioned, debated espeotfo y a. 
actually made decision. only hope those 

' 

decisions 
del e. lie only taken and General being taf 
see that these councillors, .ea to fend for themselves, can work on 

behalf of the community and get work done. 

CAS is nobody's friend 
Now likes the Children's Aid Society. 
The parents who's children have been taken awry. the children mho 

ury m go home, Me workers mapped. the CAS omen. 
'their history in our communities has I, its marten. And keeping 

them bergs not Me answer to a safe, secure 

But kicking them out Carte blanche isn't the answer either. 
Six Nations workers, by thew kfaced abar- 

rage of cat calls, suns and a n drew that we have take 
moment and commend them for their professionalism. They stood 
and took n wham they deserted it or not The reality at. can- 

our families need help. 
The answer gating roJ of the CAS or attacking each does we 

saw the other sight Then s o ate our the CAS and first 
tithe lilist is melange We Six Nations has been working fr 

years to take over the provincially run 
¢ 

r and change it to meet 
N.M., , our and cultural needs but the ve has bee 

too to saw last need lo h Mad Imo 
ents hVldren We need ho concentrate as a community on 

hen, make that happen without attacking each other. 

S3 million in debt but let's go to the show 
With a $3 million deficit hanging over our heads see have to ask the 

band council, what wens you thinking, Last week they approved a 

52,50. donation to a local youth group, who Wait done any 
tin trailing, who wanted to take everybody to movies.. the very 
least they could haw gone to the Sanderson Centre m see ors local 
talent (who by the way were told just the week before that coward 
didn't have any money for them). 
With a St million deficit to answer for, coma. Lewis Stoats 
should have known.. than to take Rama money left mer from his 
community plan a0 bona on a Naha the town. 
And the youth group reed to get off err. and fund e instead of 
wt punting their and our That may Dull hare gone to u man 

other safg, from the kcal prop.hM tend of 
night on the town. Really, what are they thinking' 

my 

February 15,2006 

FEgtB.kARy is HEART /WO 
S fROKE I1044-rH ,.. 
IRda1CISN'T rr,? 

Letters: Readers question CAS and CRA 
Editor responsibility for raising our chit- and Ontario have de and claims 
At the last Band Council meeting dren. The second step is humane. and es want accounting of their 

moray *poem rhea. brought Women's Council, that has at claims. No out of c.wm agreements 
bus 

a 
owners and community base,a foundation of traditional settlements. So Canada and 

members out. 1 refer to the ways and beliefs. The Mitt step, is Ontario has given the power back 
Children, Aid Society, presenter- to give the old Bad Council house to the real governing body of Six 
fion to Band Council and Linda to this Women's Council. Wounds Nations, the people, without them 
Collins battle with Revenue wheal What better way to heal even knowing it. Let's not forget 
Canada I will write about CAS the pain for what that building that the Six Natrons elected band 
this week. stands for. Men tithe 

s 

love we have council are just administrators. the 
What was expressed during the for our children. people are the real power. Six 

CAS presentation by community the saying l use a lot is " Do the Nations now needs to strengthen 
embers, was feelings of pain, right Ming for the people". N our hen clan system. Take 

Prat ion, and anger at a pavan hope everyone says, " Do the right up our blini, and nn- 
'el org.iotion Mat is only here Ming for our children". lions of our rotons ana put our 

We are because years ago. 

permission 
Nod 

here. 

wee Elliott -gonad' is cran 
gava set 

what 
obrM1ere I re C.oss0 Canada .common- 

was o upset up our residents Waketion are the commonwealth (common- 
aid red[ I got CAS Are 

you 
it's lime m wake up. ers). 

mareofanus CAS had b Are you tuaem pay taxes? This is Now this brings 
CAS CAS on 

prom 
wer Band Cowed be Mat he real funny part Canai and las of Ontario's Crown 

gave than permission to be hero, Ontario refute m .awer anymore and. Young Pita )are treupassMg 
and will figs Band Council questions in worts .counting ant ,malice ficus us (childrend 
Mat tells rem ta get re bell off It m questions on Meir accosting Even if die Six Nations elected 

time for us to accept tea of Me lands 
parties 

low fad of Six hand comcil asked to cane 
winemour children. It a time looking All court 

agree- 
are here or notwa thy warn. 

give the responibifity back m our looking for ye out eat 
our 

body) want you gone Out be 

But yet Canada has marry (county). will be 
onaa my I made way the our community and timing m get our children to brine 

trough the of 
missed 

and 

What's 
hines, they mail rem hoot You can dey money mont'. 

left the clunk,. I mined mer thin,. Canada Mate dire it It might are be today or amor- 
one ham more of accusations, I dthb. Can, and 

Nations 
row, but are coming. yosbare you 

CAS voua and the rest of the ref.. answer so the Six they ready t? If not, better get 

CAS presentation. havered band council because they So I I ask for all the elan 
Tree first ring that Hands am in have finally a>go ray body mothers and hereditary chef. 

right- 
love 

from that night.. Are have Ca 
Canada 

a Ontario pu me forward and lake your Great 
c Mar was very evident that and Ontario Ion d fia place. To the Ore. 

lore for our own chile., was in 1924. Inks toi and Law Lease, Power. 
motivating 

That That 
for people to Ontario over IS genre so finally IN seem Freedom. 

speak nut love for our ova - reaioa land This bongs me to the Stan Farmer 
children is what will 

That 
us oe .and claims. Never use this 

injustice. That love for Inn when it 
have 

b On with Six Food for Thought 
our 
correct 

children pushes m Ile Nations We haw no clam to the After my wife and I moved into a 

right Ming. love for our ova those The Mohawks and all of shied floor 
/would 

To keep in 
children action. Nota of the five nations now six snare each day I would yoc up die 
So, how do me lake 

Sir by S'f 
haw Royal Pith is. One day. with my coat and 

firity 
step 

our own children? The Crown. Sion behalf of the shit my hand and unbuttoning my 
folstepn the trethe tir at oar British Cmwn. Six miles err900 went l met heard 

husband eng from Peaceethne of the chins 
mouth to source 

nt by sham I heard the husband 
words of the 

have, 
have level from manu m source of his wife, -Newlyweds" 

had, and always will have, the taw. the Gard Riser. Canada John Bares, Pawnee 

Letters to the Editor In order to foster public discussion of matters effecting the resi- 
dents of the Grand River Territory Turtle Island News welcomes all opinion pieces and 

letters to the editor. Letters most be signed and must include an address and phone number 
so that authenticity of the letter can be verified.Turne Island News reserves the right to 
edit any submission for length, grammar, spelling and clarity. Turtle Island News, P.O. 

Box 329, Ohsweken, Ont., NOA IMO (519) 445 -0868 or fax (519) 445 -0865 

E -mail at news @theturtleislandnews.com 
advertising @thetm'ileislandnews.com. 

-LOCAL 
0m CONFEDERACY Confederacy R ya Arnie General said Saturday he is being squashed from both sides I asked Iller T 

C I I I I I SAYS S I \ worded about the band move to lake control of Mane Trainer where she got permission 

NATIONS 
Six Nations brad clam. H sad h has been meeting wen to expand housing along our lands she 
MPs t tl' the H sad he's also concerned said co nbI but she didn't say what -' 
with Ontario's windmill development in Dunnville llWe are council.. 

WHO IS ENTITLED? 
Confederacy council wrestles with tax exemption rights 
Hy Lynda ',miss, registered or are Six Nations po- 
Edmr pie" 

Sá Nations "descendants "may He said one man is seeking the M. - 
find getting a letter of recognition o he can get his inn exempt 
from the Confederacy Council from taxation. lie said he just 
harder in Ming days after learned his mother he was hoar 
Royami n agreed Saturday to time. ile lives in the U.S.,. He said 
appoint a committee Ice trek, the roman. worts for does a slot issue. lot of work . ram Ile said if 
The issue doled quantum" or he can get t. Ina Men he can 

letters of recognition arose when get his income tax exempt" 
Cayuga sub -chief Leroy Hill told Stancher Hill said, "he mid he 
council held getting lot of rested in coming back 
requests from "urban" people here. But he said he was dad, 
claiming doingsú Nations hoop and told by Mai. Afia%he was enti- 
warn "letters so they can get dad to be registered. Ile said he 
their income tax exempt." just w. ts tax card." Leroy 
"Most nome, have no interest in He said Are chiefs office is mat to do haw,'. said. 

coming home, in oaring here and more letters Owed Rgai Arnie General 
They want letters saying they are exemption said he didn't agree with giving 
six Wuo,s people o they ont 'We have another mac rem out letters of recognition " "I had 
their income w exempt'' he told Burlington who wants one. She's swam si . 

u 
with me oat May. in the same situation. Her mother She married a 

a e 
- She 

married Ile said in two separate cases two married off, and now she wants to knew she was mono marry white. 
adult children of Six Nations get a letter for tax pathose," ShediditandsheknewMeconm- 

who fed n .mine said he wanted to dames She just lives in 
are seeking letters for name- Confederacy stub- Brantford. Even though she m - 

lobed, look into the matter tied an Indian after her first mar- 
"Both their mothers monied off "Do we want to just issue these rings broke up she still lives with 

and now they wanim get registered kinds of letter s to people who at stigma. She has three boys . here band members or want let- dont want m do anything for Me Are they Gnon ga' A man mar- 
ten saying they are entitled to be community, We need to look at ries 

a 

mom* woman, he's sum 

cu 
ne go to be too. We have m be 

careful in giving out any letters. 
ben- The people, want rights 

etas that belong bee traditional 
people There are already enough 

Live On Ice! 
TICKETS ON SALE NOW! t 

MAR. 15 - 19 C `epee Cohsoum 

OPERINO RIGHI L 55 Gea IICIRr51 

Buy ticket mwww.dWteyenlce corn 
.held rewi canoe ISewaors.Clsce,mcnou(90S)SR7-1666 

<Bn PRICES: ófvsa6t7.so6s4sow,u,...e mewaamara..na 

white people living here that He said a Seminole woman who 
should be gone that are using ow amd a Six Nations man as has 
rights, They should all be gone." lived here for 15 years is now .- ...et Leroy Hill asked that a into border problems. "She 
committee be established b look was monied right here en 056 lone. 
into the matter. house. She has been here for 15 

e have a woman from years when she went b renew her 
Oklahoma who ú Cayuga -Seneca OHIP card key seized it. They told 
when she goes to the US., and her she wasn't entitled. She has had 
comes back they want her to fill in children Nat are here and were 

landed mm,pm oath form." raised our way." 
He said the woman has three C led,' 

y 
committee of 

math old baby that is a Six Chiefs and m look 
Nations ember. "She started ask- into the matters and make recom- 
ing us for help when she w *ten ns m back Confederacy 
two months prem.[. Council. 

Six Miles Deep pamphlet to 
get Confederacy input? 
The Six Nations Haudeos.nne Conk., council will provide the 

band council wilt Its changes to she hell's Sú Mile Deep" land claim 
pamphlet at its meeting tks Samday. 
Band Council had senta copy of the pamp0M. its powerpcint presenta- 
tion and literature it plans to hand out in. information campaign to 
municipalities up and dorm the Grand River. 

The band plans to send band councillors and is hoping for a 

Confederacy Chief m attend with dam. as dey mount an education 
campaign about Six Nations lad claim. They plan to visit all munici- 
pal.. along the Grand River. 

Band council had presented the information at Me last Band 
CountyV..racy meeting. 
Chiefs , % My would provide heir rape two the pamphlet and Mears 

Eight band council in hopes of discussing, ,sa,c 

discussion has not yet come uh tMej meetings. 
ins 

Ohsweken language council told Confederacy 
and band council not working together 
By Lynda Purim 
Editor 

An attempt by the Ohsweken 
Language Council to get the 
Haudens.nne Confederacy 
Council rejoin wire the bad coun- 
cil in supporting a motion to sup 
port languages batch, Saturday 
when Onondaga chief Pete Sky 

told them there are two separate 

c 

.class. 
Royanni Skye mad language 
until members Brian Slunk 

°1 do work with 
c 

% 
band . mail. I am not working 

.titi them." 
he language it had preen 

w the Confederacy 
g key are working w preserve 

S Nations and some 

embers had plan expand . 

but expansion would require . 

ease until) co again, however, we Mink I in funds. 

This Ohsweken Language Council it is necessary that the bend coun- 
cil, and this council-on behalf 
the 

importance languages des commmnce of our languages 
and commit themselves w helping 

in our 
The kner said, "m that end, we .k 
for your consent to present the fol- 
lowing resolution at the next 
scheduled 

o 
i ng of the two 

council) Feb lx, 2006. 1, 

the Ohsweken Language 

R pre Sky 
Council's proposed resolution 

°y°^nr asked Mao the two council, jointly 
and auden Resource pprove the follow resolution, 

Centre veer almost SI million wee therefore solve and commit 
i Casino Rama funding utselves to vitalize, m 

last 

one 

ear from the band council. promote and protect our remaining 
The languagé council in a written languages to benefit our future 

request aka Confederacy cy COrcil gerwrnious" 
"Before we approach them (Iced Royaloe Pete Skye told the met- 

in& how tan Ion band council 

approve 
this when key don't have 

language" 
He old the meeting "How am 

going to work with the band coun- 
t when they don't have the I.- 

guaga You are doing good work 
and you should continue to do so, 

but I still ain't working wind the 

We are looking for cute babies, 
talented kids,teens & more 

Talent & Model 
Cannes 

eon wed.. Brant Pork Inn 

Sun. March 5 ", 2006. 

Cor 91)5- 646 -6794 

vemmarenrencrecom 

Deer told Rowan Ile letta was 

than to et both councils to agree 

to support the language, "sow can 

go to the band council for more 

funding." 
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Now we met are 
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owned lest 
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LOCAL. 
Council delays Band Council has set aside two full days of special budget meetings in early March alter putting off the approval of ICBM= 20 

approvals in tleparlmental funtling citing deilcn concerns at Monday night's finance meeting. Band council is currently running in a 83.9 mil 
lion tleficih pulling it at about five per cent. If Blx Nations reaches the eigM1t per cent level, it will be put under third party manage 

citing deficit concerns manta snuatlonone ioundllortlescdlagasa"honorstory "Councillor Helen Mt le r, ells rev the flgure,saidehewaswor 
rietl S'x Net ons will be put antler ih itl party management f counc I tloesn stall mak rig cuts to some tleanmenis. 

Half of population surveyed on internet gaming regulations 
ByDmum Durk ,Wally votes in Me elected system. 

l 
That's when he decided he would 

basasatesng/fwgn elm he aspested independently conduct a exam- 
hm e has collared men door opinion poll. Ile had asked 

)M signinara.», his iure gam- email for its support in conducting 
q, regWrWruH,ns.nmq: Me survey, but thM't set it So be N 

S.lse. atawwrhed Mau/ mmwll using his own time and mercy to 

Aram. Christen. wdumeeri, ra daft surveys and drive all over the Oa a Js.o-n -ú v .res ta, ramie asking people whetter or not 

annnnunkr wmhera reuc sin to dry support regulating Mal gam- 
ems A rig wham ing, if they jest don are, and if Ph, 

have any additional comments they 

would like moat to aoniden 
Skye says upon completing the so- 

veys,he will lM Min mobs.. 
cil and have them verified I, eke - 

ms officer Bob Johnson, in taller m 

ensure ears person who .,.wend' 
actually a band member who lives 

PhfBip Skye (la/4 ducwaes Mesta Sú Nations. He is getting addresses, 
55143 ye Mey arc hypymf plane numbers and signatures b hO 

therm b onnva Oa sa- 
ve that all of Me written opinions app 

are knot bogus. 
my. shad he bawa way 

Skye insists that Fe is weal, or Me oser. 

unbiased when. appoazhn axle 
don't matter bree, Most 

to win the survey. 
our raven eeompmer, ua "said Bill 

"erne se res. 
M a, h 'old ßn8 bees rear who answered 

impartial What Ion ping saWgh Yes or nammlMomne rhea 

etch is b get some ratan" am'e s rise 

abiliryofte p,vcmment has- sou 

Rnuls of themmcv anMng leap 
Scwnit'u.'iley gal the lottery HCkes 

meal Bat rte Bingo Hall -ISUp- 

aft ,creak win pin it ag 
Village Cafe wen 9 te . reme lasted "oo es rums. Hy sa s gambling and Me a1 wss die wd rural down below, 

vaned ineeir answers. 
Illmmroiuefw loca any. ronfNv Ydon's mix. xtrss the meet lent !M Seneca 

gmupofinenmjoyinpsomelst sucking company Sdas "Gatnbing cones with a lot of dif- tame. It's rat in our system, "is 

were 9 nl when Skye vealed th. if council decides to resent problems. If you get caught up dl he says. 

non, vnaginons 

The deluge over regulating Internet 

gaming on Six Nations has heated up 

ver Mc last fi v months, alter elect- 

ed Chief David (knout and Ife Sú 
Nations Gaming Cr toton Mued 

Naiad communitym tingatry- 
nge dissuade people from suppon- 

MgreguletingMeinduatiy 

Norman( Mty congaed public 
meetings band council said it would 
allow te communi ont make the 

decision on whether rno rtregrr 
lass Memel gam ng 
Canna has sa d he pits a Prefer 

ate on whether waled should 
begin issuing licenses to (maser casi- 

no 

But when Skye heard the suggestion conhhntal until n isnmpkxed,W 
eetng,Iefeltaref- 

and ould not fairly pomay the 

voice of the majority of the commu- 
nity, as history has shown only a 

sin rtentage o m ion 

kwith 
a local resident, Sewed , m Me Idlbge CH 4d week Reskmto 

epm eaa$(Photo lam.. Dada) 
regulate heme gaming, it can make in this gambling, you stat gemng 

up to $3 million a year in Licensing addicted. You aolet taking the baby's 
fees dace, me, away, M e ee g wife 
Sewahs also said he would like.. mad. love in work. liar, how 

Six Nations take over to Ban., yen head. atta +than nip a dei 
Chanty Casino, which sits on Sú Skye - she " h 1 

Natrona lad, and reap the profits 1 1 of pople a. are 

as well. overjoyed" she their N n tans arc 

Randy Johnson, enter local res bating lead. 
dent who wrongly coon And adaugh says atadi- 
fededaa and traditona iomliu m Imo.. drool rose 
Haude a)s Six ilv have a pao d opini n reg. 

u sMddemt mmulm Immnet INN Immet gaming. 

Brantford to get transitional 
home for homeless 
Jy Wino Dunk alleviate homelessess amogabai g- 
Nana' bat pmpie n ...ford, who dispm 
BRANIFORD - A $I63,W0 mrsk- pwltHaeiy mpnsasa 26 pa amt 
Iowa. home gwsad spesi &ally hormkc peak n se city amagh 
towards homeless ataigirW Polk a they only rake tp tree b five 
abtab become amliry.as&aakd ant of is bW poplbtwt awed ri g 
Natve Huang begins m oveucn to a 2005 st dy m Branford Imo a- 
te apbr a 5. Malbaaugh St Nis kaea. 
week, '915'8 aluite a staggering isle.' 
Ile btu* pro.at n aimingb says George Rowdy. aaaktioml 

lone project manager Mr Bamford 
Nave Wade (I1NI Il And then.. 

or bar coudeaee, nigher. 
T e 2005 may m Hrantid lams 

per lessneu only showed the 16 per aas 
fpWle whoop. to self -identify, 
eingabriginal. 
In additkxa Jangi . people account 
.25 paean crame on waiting rim 
for Sy ad Maim for 

SS unie te new transition- 

s. hare, BNH l b emu Geese keen.. laf4 and Chet N'ro, Director of Brans ad Nas/ne 
ugh f u theysag,w onda( aria m Ördban tuque aoaa abouf 

avöalp m steep. o[ ('tire pre as aoinaf home ¡Phu by Da tai J 
sun s 

J 
L C am Nabm1 I s baste mower oftn services avail- 

1 dei 
gareaixuum ass i 

T fthe - able ohm man h 
th Beta Aboli al Ana the sskMlmelnm.lei. 

none break tu rycle of H It and the petrel for Margytpeople b tue 
eco Wham PmaeNu shelters city elks shusem 
orae Mme willn.se sngle Lutta hne dread normal. slays. 

teten and singl women with chi, 5350.1. h.,Mcproject ad Bhgi `M sin wr lis, Mey horn, dealt with 
for ep boric weal lYgdn the tea eslacannmined5200,0. towmds are problems tat have landed bent 

o obtain permanent ire pogo. Iths also reeived finer- sere, "says Km dk,e're wok. 4 ssig 
Ss theemttselves aM thew chu- chi tt-saa axs from varia. Ideal toward linger-lam slays." 

drew 
Illw.t Hnsa 4htdng tett Mal0. bore. On Feb. I, BNH Heeload in tc 
IxJ I.11. an®Ing amt mm °mals:rlsthe ass Oftlased mmnda;=d Hoof p,.s 

and ruff quarters n the 
'sk 1 M1mtekvasa uugfepanml dusty aedkroad b aisvg w fu 

home Sae te bode - fafnsas oho:re vi aof dry and Mmeleamess, and eked $5..11'mg 

tlry'll offer will beml men- mak - 
dust viole .fana, they are toques m(moos. te rndem cube 

rig rendes. and abaft abaft bolt wMae<.aalkrg alotiheeaa/ tee Umbel 
dole... hale beadle darne 

tin arc phstegtt y. aaWly f id- tree* sasitwas ty forte 

ad blmw, a b,aMorcnuiamll lae,e. henrys. dais moody b get b know 

aces oats mnm gam áedn (Ma silk boot frc homekaaa Moly as Me 6m.itiwW Mme pr ject 
vniv irrlude timid hall isms add. ubasicallyhesubsisWgmama- 

axlaA. Ir 'hbtJduDin'ww tas (4äem budgeting own, -^g. 

wets tans. ITene will al. till Jere are gwaial sk meurs tla l y Moe is no our as 

an tr tam wheys. clam where 
make alungnalx especial Liable .v f M A 1 or the domo, rie 

n.akxe.eur rX.'X.xx aW. 
k ss, Kennedy. lbcy - And le knows 

fxxr''''. ily min adrrtlWOd rub 
face airmmimaon and discomfort oftrasitional homes diatomas every 

tkaaaps with feed lMkhyeaagl 
when deal g wise social th,eeshen- ye. solely on el satoingaollans. 

FuNhgfintelarchbahaalyban with. goer fee ieirs ae. 11 too tot MoeLbkpee. 
secured from Me (busmen. of 

Thry dnYRenat.sevic rearm for ble." 
Felp fion mumdve ante sad m 

Se Nations ofse Grand Riva CbiMg Famba Swum+ 
Coi ,ono Suirooraesource Development 

G,Q 1.,'iV 4 

March 13 -16, 2006 
9 am- 4 pm 

Social Services Gym 

Toes. Ages 11-13 Titers. Ages 6 -8 
IZI - BOWLING 0B101111IC6 

Morning activities include crafts/sports 

ReaistratleNe ed fah 2001 
-For Into er le router please call 445.2050 

February 15, 2006 

FIRST NATIONS 
LIBRARY WEEK 

LOCAL 
It's First Nations Public Library Week. Ibis year's Communities Read Is As long as the rivers 
Flow, an award -winning children's book by Cree author Larry Lope. Turtle Island News is pleased 
to partner with the Six Nations library to encourage youth to read by giving away three auto 
graphed copies of the book in our First Nations Public Library Week colouring contest Sae page 
13 for 

Students learning all about filmmaking in Windigo Tale 
By Menu Wok 
Wrher 
Ready, set action, Seven students 
from Six Maims currently 

note of 
m the highly Way 

orld of filmmaking, as Mey 
free director from Central 

Ontario fn producing a highly 
anticipated ...file on 
fiat school abuse and Meows 
deal mum. 
The fil A Windigo Tale, armed 
by Cree filmmaker Armand 
Gamet -Ruff°, is set to begin shoo. 
ins on Six Nations next week, and 
students from the Indigenous 
Culture and Media Imsovatiors 
film program on Fourth Line Rd. 

bare been selected ta assist with 
the production u pan of a menror- 
ship program initialed by the pro- 
amen 
Students Sinew Mdiau lion. 
Ashley Bombers, RN Day, Adam 
Hill, Jeremy Carlo. kyle 
Williams, and Adrienne licks. 
spent Ne by Feb. 10 Hamilton 

Windigo Productions Academe 

tern 

m 
make, to get ready for shoot- Televisionhasalsoexpresudinter- 

Ing ring them 
They's learn any differ. McNaughton says she is fascinated 

s of making elm, such a to be working with sock a talented 
ound, equipment, lighting, and 

É erybody knows what tneyre N Nally work on a production doing and w e part of a well 
like this is great," se oiled team." 
McNaughMm 2d Time guys are Ashley Bomberry, 21, says she 
mallycoal." bare expo... in as many 
The students will be partnering a possible, and plans to 

wi. different mentors who special- Wend RyersoIgnen University's film 
iae n differ. areas irking programs the frame. 
through.. the production in order '9 want to do directing eventually. 

And they men 
experience, ft's exerting 1 don, know any - 

Meyevenhavetheir man lank where else n the woad the would 
project they're working on, with us this oppommity to work m 
the guidance of the producers. The forme film" 
student will be responsible for She she eventually wants to 
product a docum tary of how work making fiend alving all 
the filmmwas made, to be shown u indigenous people oftlse world. 

short at the end of the fihu. ombe, has always had an inner- DwmsMdaf We Nsf kit irwmp'onfro.aprodus.....- 
They'll even have their names list- n film, theme and acting she wool ...mom aeon Dam n warehh .. 
ell om the credits at the end of the 
movie, which is slated b seem 
The Toronto International Film 
Festival and the Sundance Film 
Festival. Aboriginal Peoples 

hopes with the experience she oils wére framing is u exc. experience of working on A 
gams on Mis prod..., kelp .sae Tale. 
h'r with her future ambitions er.. says she Meal yet "1 duck M -mg thin 

a do lone mnlmg d g" 

leas for do saris. The 
her film wM1et she wane to in worth the oath', 

get her film career, but is enloYinB the 

100 days of school celebrated at local school including pancakes 
By Dona Duna selves of haw they would look 
Writes when they are loo years old. 
It's time to celebrate, Six Nations They were instructed the brown 
students are halfway through the paper bags and crunch them rip to 

school year, loo days to be exact, make Meir faces look sidled. 
and on Friday, Emily C_ Geneal -Your faces will be tut of tinkles 
students celebrated by doing all when you re that old," she said. 

sensor fun activities relating. the They used commotion paper for 
um stalls. arms, legs,, and clods- and Mrs. 

Kids used off the day wa a amber, reminded them that 
yummy pancake and sausage when they reach Rat are. theyll be 

breakfast before geMng ready b do cold all ile time, so dress warm. 

Wear activities. The girls had fun making deem 
Wade one and two students panic- selves leek very chic and festoon. 

ipated in the az es because able wearing pink shire and jeans 

those are Me gadestat are learn- with beans on the puke e. 
ing how to count to loo, said grade They toed loo strings of yam to 

am/two split teacher Mrs. Beth make the hair, and the boys used 

Bomberry. Me yam to make beards. Tachers 
The students made headbands and made sore We umdene had brown 

ghee, n Me shape of the number and blond yam fo dater., lair 
I W, and made caricatures Mess colours, Men realized that l air is 

SIX Nations Community 
Development Fund 

PhOre 
me 

1 r9144stass 
a. ssatQ,maetca 

The Six Nations Community 
Development Trust office invites 

community non -profit organizations to 
complete and submit application, 

r 

for 
100 Burgundy stacking guest dei,. 

Applications can be picked up at: 

Six Nations Community Development Trust 

White Pines Business Complex 

nos B Chafes. Road 
(Meath. ON 

Noon IMO 

Ph: (519) 445 -1436 

Application Deadline: 
before 4:00 pm February 20, 2006 

i 
Ge.de one and two smarm in Bmey C. General areas Crafts for to school's I00 -day eeleneenoa. These 

erne rile= orle wrinkles by scrunching up brown pore, swag Whom by Donna user 
usually grey by the age. same Imo. and were every abaca- mute peed of himself when he 

-I'll have to snobs that for nest decal. sill Bombe, Awed could even countto 100 

said be 'To them, they don't feel Ik b B sedum 
The rated math, they're working" b said all the students in 

science, writing and an. all at the Student Been Beauchamp s her <It ss can count to 100 
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SIX NATIONS' SERENE PORTER LEADS YORK 
I UNIVERSITY WOMAN'S HOCKEY AS CAPTAIN 

EXTRAORDINAIRE 
By Freely RDA, 
Spode Reponer 
Twenty yearold Serene Porter, 

grew p figure skating bemuse 

what bat girls do. m waltz 
jumps and arks mammy enough 
keep this feisty female Interested 
At the same time, by dad, Y 
Lickers was coaching a Jr. hockey 

team and Serene was on his heels 

taking in the hits, the goals and the 

aggression. 
oat always following him 

around. I didn't really like figure 
skating." said Serene, who is now 
the captain of the York University 

Hockey team. 

At 12 years of age, young Serene 

realized she liked the ice but she 

laved the puck, the penalties and the 

people. Serene wanted to play more 
of a team sport and figure skating 

not for berth 

unlike moo young girls beheld 
Six Nahum' Krim Bilk girl's hock, 
ey ms and leagues wane not mid - 
IN addle. *,Wee. son she jumped on the 

minor hockey bandwagon and 

ined the boys in her first year as a 

hock. pla.. 
In Six Nations, Serene was able m 

compete with her male. counterparts 

n the Atom division, but after play- 

Serving 

y- 

ung her second year at the Peewee 

level she was checked, slammed, 

and ended watery her chin open. 

After that incident her mother 
decided the bays were too big and 

Serena moved her defensive skills 
to Brantford where she done, 
as 

Ice Cat. 
"M y mom told me I couldn't play 

anymore. The boys were a lot big - 

g 

said Serene 

The young athlete played out by 
Bantam years in Bren.d and fin - 
iMed her Midget ones in Hamilton, 
as assist. capmn for the Sabres. 

Serene was offered sltips 
b end Buffalo Maine, but turned 

down both Neal in the visual arts 

program at York University. 
e 

bed 
decided to o York 

because they had the visual rots 

program," mid Serene. 

Sea for n learners, and 

Serene tw felt the distance between 

her ad her ers.*elw had 

the challenge of trying ow for the 

university team -alone 

was kind of hard bemuse) eau 

orlon my Dad always being 
around: . university it w just 

Fortunately, it gor easier and 

Off 
IMLea 

e 

B 
G78 17-Inell 

stealth 
Black 

On SALE 

Serving Brant 
County and Area ri 

over if years. 

Prrga 

$65.00:.Rw';a 

Serene was ...serf at her own A few years Win Wally Kozak, 

skill level. of the Canadian Hamm Woman's 

"Idido't suckeomperedm every- team witnessed rie unbelievable 
ne else," admitted Serene gees of young Serene, who he 

not .et big l don't know how l do scuoiata to play in the first National 

what I do. I play like I'm sú feet Aboriginal Hockey Championships 
tall, on the Ontario South Woman, 

Serenes drive and experience team. 

Marts need 

Mined on the Ste asdsle was easily At 16 years *Sash help, 
[iced by her coach. Dan Chock lead the team to the gold medal. 

ultaaompetitise Serene has been scolded to play in 

plebe? e she's gm a the alas game each year 

n, aggressive style or play," said except for one year she couldn't 
Church who says Serene is ales a panicipate because of a conflicting 
ahead players he's toes meld 

a 

xam schedule. 

his seamed career x of Winning the gold in the NAHC 
hockey levels, including Mention- helped the 5 foot seven inch 

al level fife .. gain exposure. She 

Serene asstsro b die fiat line of was chosen to need camp In 

the team as Me key defensive play- Thunder Be, Ont- where she was 

feat for anyerst year Me female Ontario 
oyes "It es sMden to make Me first line of any- the besttime-ever," said 

thing M university Serene about the week long clinic 
Young Potter led the bent for outstanding Aboriginal hockey 

penalties that year and it's that Players. 

Mom, na et M tae She's also been noticed by Or 
Anna, all the attention. dime omen's Hockey League 

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION FOR INFORMATION CALL (519) 445 -4311 
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NHS MOOR PUBLIC SKATE - Mondays, MENS BAS MALL LEAGUE 

Wednesdays and Edd ys from noon to 100 m February. 06. 

ADULT BADMINTON Mondays at IL Rome 800 pm Cie a ee Bellboys 

oLS3.Oa l playa de 77.1 30pm 780 pm Ste a es Dynasty 

pm 

toDP IN VO MOAN Tuesdaysimm BOO pm limn a Pickups 

g lm at JC XiI ScbooI. 43001.8. 

PO 

SWIM GIRLS HOCKEY MIMI - 

Bam in 1988 1993, 1995 are welcome Iss 

skate Saturdays at 9 pm 

The Gaylord hatless Arena telephone number 

it (51 91 054311. 

w m pay a 

games hale and Mere. 

Buck Cl York, it only look ,fir 
fm Serene's leadership abilities to 

gel exercised as assistant rand of 
Mc York Limo. 

Serene's profile was highlighted 
in glossy magazine published by 

York U called Taps in Gass: York's 
Undergred Soars. 

Being a leader is important to 
Serene and she's good at It. 

"She sets a really good example 
both on and off the ice. She's the 
harden working player. She's not 
Me most outspoken member of the 

team. but when she speaks, people 
lien," said Coach Church. 

Serene is leading her team down 
the gritty road to playoffs. the York 
Lints are fighting fora ph.? off pr,! 

point behind Guelph. 
Serene Is glad to be a role model 

for the 1 rookies on her team, but 
also for ha Rends. 

-red palm be a oak model m my 
cousin( know they can get 

off the mene and do something 
else loop warn, said Serene who 

maw. support from her 

(entity and the e influence shell ha 
on her younger more impreesion- 
able family members. 

TM young captain spends time 
sodrig building exercises 

and R wards of support bed 
young team. 

"She's young to be a captain," 
says Church who armed middles 
rebuilding Me York team. "But at 

time yearn, sho aurae 
All her leadership experience has 

not gone model m the rational 
hockey community. 

"Willy had commented on how 
much of a leader have become 
since he first m me recalls 
Serene. 

Serene hopes to continue with 
aim and gradient 

ells of in Sowed* 
she mind in that would 

have eIhocke1 European require 
mod for the entire hockey sea- 

s ile family oriented athlete who's 
enjoyed a very sunessfW hockey 
career says the best moment m her 
career came this year. 

'Seeing how Proud my parents 
and family are of me and being cap 

in fora university .m are the 

best moments' 
Semi. s studying hand M her 

Muds 
decent 

university 
works 

she 

Pasts chases pods and works on 

shaded a phhdaympMr for wed- 
dings and 

extend her 
panics. She 

plea taexredberducationihy col- 
lege with a focus on PbomgaPM1, 

The Mohawk Stars 
will begin practices this week 
for their 2006 season at the ILA 
and General Manager Wayne 

SPORTS 
Miller sees a bright future for played at the Gaylord Powless were beat out In the semi -finals 
the Six Nations team. Arena. The first scheduled at the Presidents Cup In 

"I'm looking forward to a good game Is against the Wellington Kitchener. 
year this year,' said Miller. Aces on May 6. 

The box -lacrosse games will be Last year the Mohawk Stars 

Men's Lacrosse: 
19 penalties in 2 games 
By Emily BelyeadMere 
pons Reporter 
Close match-ups in the Iroquois 

Men's Lacrosse league a the 
Iroquois Larousse Arens meant 

eat lacrosse paced the large 

manse_ 
The usual double header took 

place andin game one the Stallions 
took the sting out of the Sting win- 
rung 11 -8 and leaving.° more pop 
Was Sting team with bore taste 

in their mouths. 
Duly two goals each were scored 

in the first period. The Sting earned 

poem sloth from Paul Hill and 

Jim HeMawk assisted by Man 
Martin, Ryan Davis and Mike 

The stallions match. each of the 

Sting goals M. contributions horn 
Cody Jacobs and Stew Monime, 
shad by Ben VeOEVery, Dolby 
Powless and Cecil Hill 

In kcal period the Sting 
wert able t the first period 

wing two goals, but the 

Stallions nailed four shots Moth 
score at the end of two dada. 
4 fa the Stallions. 

Sting 
Jim HeWmwk on a mists from d 

HeMawk Orgy Powless and Josh 

Pock - 

Stallions gods were scored 

by TILL Rookie, Rager Oyu, Ben 

Powless, SILL and Dolby 
Powless on assists from Kirk 
Montour. Stew Rogr ), 

Jambs, Cavil Hill, Rogee Roger ), 

Ben Powless and (loanda 
Sting Sang were In the thud pd. the 

slates double score landing f more Boats, 

buzz, 
the smlg 

mind the Sang swan matching the 

goals four Sting soma( an 

bring the final sorb 
1 the 

Goal 
foret 

Geai )ewers the Sung Mike 
Skye (2) and hake Memo, with 

helpers fions Mark. Derry 
Powless 2)), fames Hill and Josh 

Powless (2} 
SWIM scorers unie Cecil Hill, 

`++A,Nrs a4zsmst 
Wimps 

445-0396 

mom. Stew Monture. assisted 

rs 

a md adds h the period. 
by John and Chardon Bilk Chad Hill and Trevor Herdtawk 
Ben halm missed by Oe16y RI railed three in Me second with 
Powlms and Roger Vyac, Chris assists from Ile Nanticoke, Jason 

Montour, mod by Vyse and Stew HeMawk Chad bulk Man Atkins 
Monture and the final Stallions goal and Bear Hill. 
was naibmd by Chvdan Hill In the MIN Or Warriors charged 
with assisö m Cecil Hill and Tyler the Rea Dogs knocking them mer 
Bomber, and holding Men) 011. Mom, god. 

The Rez Dogs took on the u Me Maniocs whipped 
Mom, 

five putt 

7e ROM. seemed Re 
o 

Sunday ele ira r .mutt eadaamur 
YPom yedlyBOoel 

Warriors in a 1. win for the Dogs 

who had 19 players compared to 

just1 Maw* 
Rea Dogs rook command of 

the game early scoring four goals in 

the first period stranding the 

Warriors...B.1mo. 
Goals were mended by NIL 

player Jason HeMawk Tom 

Montour, unassisted, and a pair 
from Eli Hill with assists from Chad 

MIL Dan Mantle, Bear Hill and 

Tom Montour. 
Bo. Warrior goals were scored 

by Sm Hill, assisted by STUFF ad 
Chancy Hill. 
..e second the Rez Dogs took a 

bite out of .e Wariors, allowing 
just me goal and scoring dune of 
their own. 

Mu Hill, who completed a hat - 

trick scored the lone goal for the 

the Rez Dog goalie. 

Tanner Powless started the 

Warriors off, assMed by Chancey 
Hill and. Preece, followed a ulan 

by Hill, assisted by Pavel.. 
Stu Hill svn. Ms find of the 

night off a pass from Chancey Hill 
d tanner Powless finished ape 

scoring with two goals, both assist 

d by Chancey Hill. 
The Rea Dogs' Trevor HeMawk 

started Mad period scoring for the 

Dogs sin d by Peal Herthaav 

Jason 1 awk scored next 

listed by Trevor HeMawk and 

Tam Montour, V Hill scored the 

final Roo Dog goal off a pass from 
Chad Hill and Limb. VmEvery. 

The high penalty Pear seven 

penalties both m th tes. 
Herne, continue this Sunday at 6 

p.m. at Me Iroquois Lacrosse Amu 

ARROW EXPRESS 

Tyke/Peens1 Orange 7 TykerPeanut Purple 6 

Orange Goals- Brady Smith all Landon General (2), Calvin 
Hill, Spencer Martin, Orange Assists- Sandy Porter 151, 

Landon General (3), Brady Smith (2), Daniel Hill (2), Calvin 
Hill, Spencer Marlin. Purple Goals- Wesley Whitlow (3), 

Dylan 01,050,0 (2), Darrell Martin, Purple Asses. Jonathan 
Martin (5). Dylan Blackbird (3), Wesley Whitlow (2), Nikki 

Jamìeeon, Dion Williams 

Novice White 7 Novice Black 12 
Black Goals Tehoke Nanticoke -Hill (5), Thomas Bienchin 

131. Brody Longboat (3), Layne Smith, Black Maas. 
Thomas Bienchin (3). Quentin Thomas (2), Brody Longboat 

(2), Tyros Sandy- Winnie, Layne Smith, Tenor. Nanticoke - 
Hill, Charles Isaacs, White Goals- Les Skye (3), Boy Isaacs 

(2). (moon oven. Kurt Gibson, White Assists- laden 
Martin (2), Jimi -Jaimz Martin 

Bantam 
e 

Sarh. Orange 
Orange Goals- Kyle Maws (2), Johnny Powless (2), Joe 
lamed. Jr. (2), Dalles John, Bradley Mil. Brody Thomas. 

Orange Assists- Johnny Powless (3), Ethan Thomas (2), 

Kyle Isaacs (2), Joe Meade Jr. (2), Brody Thomas (2), Ron 

Porter. Warren Miller, Black Goals. Glenn Blanchir (4L 

Kesse Hill, Brennan Bombed. Wayne Hill, Ryan Gibson. 
Black Assists Weylin Bomber, (2), Ryan Gibson (2). 
Warren Hill, Omni Blanchir, Vaughn eyes. Joshua 

Ryglewicz. Wayne Hill 

Mdget Purple 7 Midget White 6 

Purple Goals- Randy Steals (4), Brant Longboat (3), Purple 

Assists- Brent Longboat (2), Paul Anderson, Paul Gardner, 

Randy Stasis, While Goals- Josh Powless (3), Kan.( Hill 

(2). Russel Longboat, White Assists- Josh Powless (2). 

Russel Longboat (2), add Hill (2), 
Curtis Pyke, Tyler Sandy 
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SIX NATIONS BANTAM ALL -STARS FACE WATERFORD IN OMHA PLAYOFFS 
By Emily BMPea-Kyere 
Sport's Reporter 

team. 

The boys were weak in the first, 

The Six Nations Bantam All- allowing 2 goals in a row in the 

Stars defeated Waterford 4 -2 fnst.pericd but were well guarded 

Sunday night in the first game of by holm Benninger. 

the playoff series at the Gaylord "He was outstanding," said 

Powless Arent. Coach Tem (Bean) Smith "He 

and cover all their corners. Players 

on the team will be common for 

' Sunda. game In Waterford will 
be interesting as the athletes will be 

stepping never game Trying to get 
some play. 

"It's coming down ode crunch," 
said Smith. 

Smith is counting on his leaders 

to pave the ice for the team. 

In agutsy move manage- 

mont has brought up Quinn 
owlets from the Peewee All -Star 

ham to make up for the loss of 
Ryan Burnham Burnham has sat 

[the List two game 

s 

and wind 

s[ 
three re atiera five game 

uspension for hitting from behind 
during a game against Paris. 

"He didn't mean to do it," said 

Smith said he watched Powless 
Ray and thought to could make 
fm con smartpto the team. 

art player He did well 
for Ns rim time 

Strength and 

time." 
standards 

change Band 12ly 
II and 12 Years old, and 

and atplar the Waterford team Sunday the P.m Now Bantam, 13 and 14 old, and 

(Photo èmiy PeP re) t J J °colas will have Increase his 

skill level to contend with the 

The boys are one of two Six kept us in the game until we got our older, bigger more experienced 

Nations all -star teams sill in con- legs. Players. 

tention for the OMHA The team, who is short one of Smith says the Bantam strategy 

Championships. The Six Nations their star defenses... Ryan will be to keep things simple. 

Midget team k also m playoff Burnham, played a weak first per, "That's why we've been win 
taro with Waterford. ad. Poor stick handling and slaw now y 

Jessie General scored in the fat movement meant an easy start for order to maintda the witting 
period, followed by a shot from the Waterford team momentum the Bantam team will 
Randy Martin. Fortunately, after first period have to take advantage of every sit - 

Six Nations was scoreless in the played hike a practice, the boys moon, kill penalties and step up 

second period but came on .tang were .bleb deliver an important Me. play. 

n the third scoring two more goals 
w 

"We pay attention to detail" 
and securing thew Randy "It was en ugly win," said Smith. The Waterford team is arguably 

Martbt an empty- netter and -.dare, play well." bigger, soon, and more skilled 

Jerry Hill nailed one and and wrapped such an important time in the but StNatiors has drive, hour .d 
up the win for the Six Nations season all players have to step up determination. 

Peewee A.E begin Ontario 
quarter finals in St. George 

By Emily Bolyea -Kyem fun support. 

Sports Reporter After a heartbreaking loss on 

The Peewee All minor hockey Sunday against r took the 

m has played its way into the Peewee All -Stars were eliminated 
OM. All Ontario A.E. from the playoffs, leaving the 

Championships quarter finals after Peewee A.E team with to pressure 

weeping Pads in three games and to represent Six NyyPns in the 

then demolishing a weaker Ontario Minor Hockey Playoffs 
Burford team the some way. The Peewee A.E team will play play 
-Ream bit of a role," said at home on Sunday at Ip.m at the 

rim Porter, manager of the feisty Gaylord Powless Arena in 
earn who will play hey, first guar- Oshweken. 
ter final game on the road against Currently there are 20 A.E teams 

St George. hy,,yy 
at 

in the playoffs for 
The game legion at 7:40 and the thence at the champion fitly. 

tan hopes to get some genuine 

MINOR 
HOCKEY 
RESULT 

SN Bantam 061 Glanbrook 2 

Goals -RiIyW 1ma,Assists- 

e>yHill and Calvin Thomas 

SN LL2 

Glanbrook6B 

Goals- Brandon Jac°. (2), 

Dan toga, Daylan 

Sandy, Josh Curly 

SN Midget LL Mani,.6 
Goals - Tyler Mahn, Kevin 

Bombe, Scott WOW WOW Assists 

Jordan Johnson, Chancy 

Johnson and Kevin Bombant'. 

Coach Smith will be counting on Raven Montour, defensemen, 

Jessie General and Randy Martin. Brody Miller, Mike Miller, Dylan 

'They re the hardest working Gene., Jerry Hill, known as the 

kids. They do everything, kill big four, as well as Ryan Burnham 
penalties on power plays. They and Quinn Powless, forwards, 
refuse to lase. Ion so proud of Riley Johnson, Randy Martin, 
Near" Jordan Wright (I- Rock$ Matt 

Currently the Six Nations Turner. Jessie General, Randy 
tam All -Stars are leading the Martin, Randy Stoats, Dakota 

series against Waterford 1 -0. Whitlow and lacy Jamieson. 

Approximately two hundred ca The Peewee and Midget teams 

pie took in the OMHA 'CC' are both hoping for a big turn out 
Bantam Division play offs at the this Thursday night in Waterford. 
games Sunday. Team members Both the Bantam and Midget All- 
are goalies, muon Benninger and Stars will be playing in Waterford 

Pla er ee 
Braydon Doxtator 
Six Nations Atom LL 
Centre 
#00 
Braydon Duxmtor of the Six 
Nara. Atom L.L team has 

been selected. player of the 

week by bps coach, Ellis Hill. 
Braydan is eight yeas old, in 
grade three Jamieson 
Elementary School and loves all 
aspects of hockey. 
"All he does is play Play Station 
and watch hockey videos," said 

his morn Tracy who says 

bagel favourite PS games 
are NHL TOM and NHL 2005. 

nydon showed great Mist 
m when he was signed and 

his first season of hockey and 

has missed once 
energetic lime kid 

when it come, to hod," says 

Tracy, Trac 
Bray., favourite hockey 
team is the Toronto Maple Leafs 
and he has a number of videos 
of the team that he loves to fal- 
low, one is a Don Cherry high- 
lights vides and the ode. le. 
recap of Leaf seasons papy 
The young athlete basa passion 

for game and a firm under- 
standing of what's really 

"Having fun is the best part of 
hockey: said the all-around 
hauler 
Raman has been playing halo 
ey for four years and hopes to 

one day become a star NHL 
player and Ill Roda supports 

his dream. 
"With his attitude, I hope he 

sticks with it and cames on to 
berme an NHL player," said 

his Proud mother. 

poisoned err amass Lammas Store 

Buffalo Bandit 
tickets 
available now! 

OWLS= LIICROSEZ smug .Te. 0e. a 

999 -799 -9199 

Complete Solutions 

4-Siti4141114k, 
750 Colborne Street, Brantford EDthair Cowell M (Sts) ass -loco 

complete products 
walkeshdbroa raneslodtdyy aids to decay laity 
wheeldairs naidihslpordl Jilin bedroom safety, 

bathroom safety adjustable 

lift chairs systems sots goons 

complete fete service 
i house service dellveNlset -up free ethane 
in -home Vials options assesimenlfi 

"We direct bill for qualified Group Medical Insurance 
clients and Indian Affairs We will also assist you 
with any insurance claims." 

February POOP SPORTS 

Bush League Playoffs one game away 
By Emily Bo! a -K In the Mi. pedal Sandy Porter Tomahawks took on fifth place 
.Sinus Aeposrer nailed both third periods,. forte Smoottowa to wrap rap the 
With playoffs jus[ tun° games Spoilers on assists from Ron evening. 

away, teams in the Bush are work - General, Jake Hill and Shawn *Non was fined $50 for 
rag hard to bear their scores, tight- Comsat not enough players with just enough 
en nay, skates and defeat their like- The Saints fought hard and also to make a lice, six players, imlud- 
minded opponents. managed two in the third, but not ing their goalie. 

It's a close ace for fast place enough to Moe the bailing team the The Tomahawks started game 
between the Silverawks, with II 

w 
in. scoring with two in the first 

wins and Me Tomahawks wiN 10. Currently the Spoilers are in third knocked aloe Kyle Gee. Russell 
The neck and neck boule has the place two games behind Ne Hill, assisted by Cody Johnson, 
Tomahawks starching for the next Tomahawks. Chardon Hill and Travis Manin. 
win, though the trams gals for, far In the second game of the night Smwtmwn had a scoreless fat 
outnumber Ne Silveduwks by 32 the first place Silver... took on but He.wk managed to slip one 
shots: ne mediocre Sharks in a seven to past Tomahawk goalie, Aaron 

The Spain Nd Spoilers met in one victory for the Silverhawk - Latone on assists Som Evan Sault 
game one in atlas contest leaving 

m 

and Stuart Johnson. 

the Spoilers trailing by one in the 5- Goals forth Silverhawks went a The Tomahawks worked to 
4 decision for the Spoilt . Jeffery tun- sake., MacDonald increase their lead in the second 

Scoring sand mid -way through (2a Wade lonaMen, Ryan Davi, adding two more goals han Cady 
Ne first period for the Spirits Josh and Mike Skye win assists credited Johnson and Clung= Hill on con ybeart and 4nermwadon, aiatovin- 
pass from Levi White to Josh to Ryan Davis (2), Denis mob from Hill, Gamet O'Keese nhjùmd,g,enuiangbtm,wnea exe.la. 
Powless Mr the point. MacDonald, Clayton Porter, Mike and Cody ...son. 

p Tha sMNanded team inavaged Fold their own e s gain[ the second The goal was quickly answered by Skye, Vita Gilchrist and Dan n the third Roger Sm. wend 
Shawn General off a pass from oring for the Tomahawks, assisedd rally for ive gels in Ne third placed [e without any line 

Sandy Porter and Ron General and P Clayton Stoats scored the lone by Cady Johnson and Kyle Gee. 
including two from Chris Monte. changes. 

m 

less than a minute later Ron General goal for the Shades, assisted by Gee scored text with the assist ran of the collection of goals, Anion continues with jus on 

scored with helpers to Shaw. Wayne Miller and T Bombetty. going to Johnson agora Johnson assisted by Stuart lohnsou m re gare left in regela 55.5 

General and Kyle Jamieson. The Silverhywks will play thew sapped up to score anther on bis 
Herduwk (2) and Evan Ss.' Bush ...P. sohedulmg at the 

In Me second period the Spirits next game without the coaching own off a peas from Roger Small tics effort by the Ra.dy Gaylordea Paw ass Arent on 

look Powless scored Me lone goal of styles of then Anderson who was Kyle Gee scored the final °r'ltenhewk,Stuanl °hnye, Thursday night Games begin el! 
the paned with assists to Erie Fill roiled with a fame misc°tduct Tomahawk goal and rand of the 

Evan Sault Randy Johnson and p.m. anti e new game row et ne 

and Brent Soo, bringing the score at Currently the Sheds are lO points night whh helpers from Johnson Chris Mont °. who were able m toP Of Ne M1O. until l0 p.m. 

the beginning of the Wan 3 -2 for behind the fat placed Silvedmw.. and Hill. 
the Spoilers. In game [Mæ the second place But Smwthfwn would.Y give 

Snow Snake to No Snake 

By Emily eoyea -Kyve 
Banes ',pomp 
Blades of green grass skimped the 

amuni Snow ...Toms... 
dhtiottlly bald at the Woodland 
Cult l Centre as Me massive front 
yard in all is beauty lacked the key 

element tourna- 

ment 
ent of any snow snake toua- 
mob making the amid* 

date too tropical, amigos in the 

cancellation of the tournament. 

Iy. ally slated to take Place in 

January, Nis san weekend was the 

Ins chance forte annual tourna- 

ment next year. 

of the even[ smacked e 

tongue and cheek 'Cancelled due to 

global warning' sign over the one 

adveNsingtMp°pvlar event attend- 

ed each year by young and old. 

-Wert assuming it, global 
said Bence Noble with 

laugh's 

Wabie is the bamboo Exlemian 
Officer at to canoe and said Nat 

year 
ning has already begun for next 

which is scheduled for 
February 3.4. 

Darlene Hill who works mare 
museum and gift shop said there 

were a umber of owes people 
calling throughout the k last 

mock checking to see of the tourna- 

ment would go on as scheduled, of 
,it did not. The museum gft 

shay hàs a beautiful display of snow 

stake sweatshirts and graph.* r rsalewhichmayRavel..eas- 
r chance of finding had 

Me-re pan snow enough host the 

ev 
Elementary 

School which also hots a snow 

Organizers 
in 

(Photo by Emily Bobeea4perat 
ra 

snake tournament for all Six 

Nations schools who wish b peek. 
ipate Ne event bad m cannel NY 

art. well. 
Snow snake non Iroquoian wimx 

sport Nat involves throwing a 

boa snake' doom fried 
snow -hack, A topnotch thrower 
can send the 'shiners 'modem' . 
'long snake' sliding up b a nuts. 

depending alai on outdoor con.- 

Brantford Hrevs Le re 

160 LYNDEN ROAD, BRANTFORD, ONTARIO 

Need a car? 

Have Bad credit? 

I can help! 

Let me show you 
what I can do for you! 
Ne specialize In 

CREDIT PROBLEMS 
ON NEW 
OR USED 
VEHICLES 

Contact me'. 

Crystal Bond 
!(759 -6000 

Consideration for 
Secondary School 
Boundaries 

II 

Due to the fact that bus routes hove 

increased in length, resulting in more 

time on the bus for students traveling 

to and from school, a newly formed 

committee consisting of representation 

from the Grand Erie District School 

Board, BHN Catholic District School 

Board, Indian and Northern Affairs 

Canada, Six Nations Council and 

Community is reviewing the concept of 

secondary school boundaries for the 

students at Six Nations. 

Parental and community input is being 

sought on this issue through a survey. 

The survey will be distributed to parents 

of all Grade 6 to Grade I2 students. 

Additional surveys for community input 

are available at any of the elementary 

schools and at Six Nations Council. 

These surveys may be returned to any 

of the above locations no later than 

Friday, February 24, 2006. 
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SPECIAL- 
SECTION 

Valentines Day 2006 

006 re 

...rgarener Hold, gets pltea 

sfr 

nov.Imro nrr.m C. vow:. 

druo 

This kin. 
roar 

SIX NATIONS OF THE GRAND RIVER 
CHILD AND FAMILY SERVICES 4) P.O. Box 5001 Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO 

(519) 445 -0230 Administration Office Fax (519) 445 -0249 

............. 

AVAILABLE COUNSELLING SERVICES 
Are you or your child experiencing frustration and contusion 

when it comes to relationships with your partner, family or Mends? 

Counselling with our trained and qualified professional. can make a differen.. 

ranging from 
staff 

work diploma tovMasters 
to 

Social Work.Further,,seeneningaIdexyen- 
enu In Play Therapy, which has pawn invaluable in intervening with children. 

We can provide support or therapeutic Intervention for individuals, couples a. 
families. These are some areas of issues we might be able to help you with: 

Grief 
com munication unicati 

nlproblem solving 
Sexual Abuse 

Behavior Management for Children 

Parent/Teen Conflict 

We also offer a 

through our Community Support Unit (seeiads for more details). 
ana aaulm number of social 

If you think vm could help or want more infomiatIon, please .11. 
We want to MIk to you. 

Su NATIONS OF THE GRAND RIVER CHILD AND FAMILY SERVICES 

(519) 445-0230 

.w.00warrat."e w fall, vmntty 'Mows oemm are, rFy .ates Folding dendnr. Iveea>ÿ sraC voweae) 
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Six Nations residents have fun 
keeping their tickers healthy 

By Donna Ante 
Writer 

You can have fun while trying 
to keep your sicker string and 
healthy. 
That's the message the Six 
Nations Heart Health 
Committee sent to residents 
who danced the night away at 

the community hall last 
Saturday, grooving to the 
beats of Latin, Hip -Hop, 
Country, and Traditional 
music with the help of profes- 
sional dance instructors. 
The dance was one of the 

organ 's annual heart 

health events that fell in line 
with February Heart Health 
Month and was aimed at 

encouraging local resideeu to 
take care of their cardiovascu- 
leer health. 

Jessica Abbott, a dietician 
with Long -Tenn Cate, says 

she is seeing more and more and smiles on people's faces 

Six Nations residents with at the the were having 
high cholesterol and with the a blast. 

high rates of obesity and dia- Verna Finch. a heart health 

betas here, it is important for committee member and a case 

people to take better care of manager with Long -Term 
their cardiovascular health. Care, looked like a natural 
"It's definitely up there," she when she got on the dance 

says of the numbers of Six floor and followed the moves 

Nations residents with poor of hip -bop and Latin dance 

cardiovascular health. "I'm instructors. She swayed and 

starting to see teenagers with shimmied to the moves of the 
high cholesterol and that's Salsa, Meringue, Cha -Cha, 
scary." and Samba with ease, laugh. 
She says the number one ing the whole time. 
thing people can do to protect Abbott also says people 
their heart health is exercise. should watch out for "hidden" 
That's woos the heart health fats in their diets. Hidden fats 

committee organized a dance are less obvious than ones like 
where people could get moo- butter, and are found in foods 

ing while having fun. like crackers, muffins, 
"We're trying to promote a wieners, bacon, and sandwich 
healthy, active lifestyle," says meat such as bologna. 
Abbott. "People like to dance The event also helped to raise 

because it's fun." money for the committee's 
And judging by the laughs future activities with the moo- 

First Nations Public Library Week 

COLOURING CONTEST 

Kids, If you love to read, here's your 
chance to win the award- winning 
autographed "As Long As the Rivers 
Flow" 

The book, As Long as the Rivers 

Flow, is written by Cree author Larry 

Lope and tells of his last summer 

with his family in Slave Lake, 

Alberta before bong shipped off to 

a residential school. It is the 2006 

First Nation Communities Read 

selection for First Nations Public 

Library Week. Along with the book, 

you'll get a 

c 

canvas First Nations 

Public Library Week book bag to 

carry all of your reading material, as 

well as pendis, magnets and temporary tat- 

toos. Just colour in the drawing. drop it off at 

The Turtle Island News and we will choose the top 

three. 

thanks fo area. 

wing of loxes decorated by 
committee members. In keep 
ing with the theme of heat 
health and Valentine's Day, 

the bones were beautifully 
decorated In red. white and 

pink with hearts of all sizes 

slashed across them, and 

inside, they were filled with 
heart- healthy food, such as 

yogurt, juice, fruit salad, 
whole wheat bread, veggie 
trays. 

Deadline for suomissions: 

Friday. Feb. 24 at noon. 

Contest open to ages 12 and undo.. 

The prizes have been generously donated by 

the Six Nations Pubic Library 

My Name ie__ 

I'm _years old. 

i 
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SN MEN WIN AT CCS ONTARIO 8 -BALL TOURNAMENT 
By Emily Bolyea- Kyere- to 5, that it, fins player to Hill dominated on the green Hill. tion and setup with approximate- 

4,0ra Reporter 
race 

five games in a row won the table both days, aside from the Hill won the first match 5 -2 and ly 75 tables and a few hundred 
etch. Bath men were very out- one game loss. the second 5 -2. As champ he players. 

The Canadian Cue Sports motel in the tournament as both The player Hill lost to on day received $350 and the title of Hill said he perfected his -shot 
Ontano WHIM Tournament took won their respected divisiens. one was the same player M need- Division 'C' Champion and out of boredom at local pool 
place at the Double -Tree Plaza Hill took division 'C' and Class ed to defeat in the final match of attributes his win to experience. spots 
Hotel in Toronto this put January 

w 

on division 'A', the tournament. "Other players were nervous 
a 

'There was nothing to do in 

and tes mea from Six Nations "I played well. It a lot of I had to beat him twice," said and little shaky. live played Oshweken. I got pretty good, I 

domiored in the A and C dive- matches- a long day" said Hill Hill. -Ile went undefeated till the there a few times, it was no big said Hill 
limn began at 9 a.m. and fin- end" deal really." 

guess," 
t Woos tournament 

With 
Hill 

dDere rs ro battle, 

not 
atm 

to 
proved 

required 
the Although he says featured ries; n pm 

Earle and Derek Clause, ravboth a problem to the skilled Six aired two losses rOdi before one Hill said 
through 

heard about the 
CCS league travelled Nard could ...nine,. Hill played of 

CCS 
other memo 

a the tek day tournament ente etches m row end easily bers of the CCS league tingles 
women, 

and ment to rry double-knockout tournai in .Ingle, 
their lock e abut mewl- sired Hill's win as he tuer n them both. 

a 

This year's ro doubles. 
es each- Each match involved a one match the first day. 

won 
was my easiest match," said very similar ro leer year's In ton- 

No Pressure on Golden Eagles as playoffs loom 
By Emily Bolyea,yere 
Sports Reporter 

In their quest for the cup the 
Golden Eagles are doing every- 
thing right. 

"The pressure for us is not as 

much as people think," said Brian 
Rizzetto, Coach and General 
Manager of the Mid-Western 
Junior B Brantford Golden 
Eagles. People didn't expect 
anything from us." 

Those people are likely kicking 
themselves more as the second 
plane team the league loves to 
hate paves own way mole 
championships. 

"The real pressure is to show up 
and do their job end everything 
else will fall tow place, just give 
your best effort no more no less" 

The Brantford Golden Eagles 
are closer than ever to the 
Sutherland Cup but It all depends 
on how the Eagles fair against 
teams like Kitchener, Guelph and 
Elmira that will ultimately decide 
their late. Coach Rizzetto Is 

focussing on the whole picture, 
competing hard against all they 
face, not only the first placed 
Cambridge team but anyone who 

to play them, although be 

is 

wants 
ery confident In his 23 man 

team 
worried about other 

I`m worried about 
coming healthy and mental- 

y ready to play. If they do, well 
be a rough team to beat," said 
Rime. who says that even 
hough he's led the boys is gold 

and black ro 24 cows and 3losses 
he still second guesses himself 
and the decisions be makes. 

The former Oshweken team has 
coated a fast pa 
that seems to strong and unbreak- 
able The Eagles have won 
almost every game they have 
played since mid- November and 
with just two games remaining in 

regular season the Eagles cannot 
afford to slow down. 

"If we play well and keep win- 
ning, well keep the momentum 
up, "said Rizzetto. 

And although Kizzmo is con- 
cooed, on the wins ee team 
needs before possibly meeting 
Cambridge, ate series played last 
weds allowed the Eagles to gat a 

feel for Cambridge aril make 
adjusting notes of what needs and 

what s working w.. 
says the series showed he y 

need to change a couple of his 
checking systems. 

At such an import, time in rhe 
injuries could play vital 

n role in winning lasing, with 
players like leading scorer lay 
Gram-Hose on the mend, other 
players are required to step cop 

and do their jobs successfully. 
"It challenges guys to step up 

and pick up the pace," said 
who says he is 

of his team. 
"All contribute to our success" 
Rizzetto hopes the boys are 

having fun. 
"For some it's the end of their 

junior career -just have fun and 
see if they can win it. Weis just 
going to enjoy ourselves and play 
the game." 

Over the weekend the Eagles 
fought off two lower placed 
teams who played hard and gutsy 
trying to make it into contention 
for the mid -Western tide. 

Listowel, currently in fourth 
place is the defending champion 
and Rizzetto is not coming his 
chickens before their hatched 

know hies going to be glad 
fought battle for the cup 
such a tight playoff. It will be 
very interesting 

night Rizzetto 
etched the game from the press 

playoffs, the whole or the team 
played less than their best. 

'They didn't have any passion," 
said Riuetto. 

Goal scorers for the 3 -0 game 
against Kitchener were all scored 
by Mark Johnson. The holm. 
was 

rated 
by Ryan h, 

John Neal (2), and Derek Klein Kle 
and goalie VanBonuncl, who 
swiped away 34 attempts on goal. 

On Sunday in Elmira the Sugar 
Kings weren't sweet enough and 
the Golden Eagles soared with as 

4-2 win Mark Stockaale collect- 
ed two goals as well u Stu 
Naylor and Johnson 
were ntributed by Brandon 
Maloney (2), Peter Montour, 
Neal, Srockaale and Naylor. 

The Golden Eagles will play 
fifth place Guelph Dominators at 
Me Civic Centre Thursday night 
at 7:30 p.m. and Saturday night, 
the final game of regular season 

AO Malt, e goer mfa. a Golder 'Eagles 0 ar out play, the Eagles will play host to 
ItheghterM .320 Came the Waterloo Sigma who are less 
(P.Sma by Emil 7, 8olyea.y.-le 

cede 

of a threat in eighth position. 
box and got a different look at the light and defended superbly. The Golden Eagles and their 
Eagles and Kitchener. Brantford -Ile played good game. it's very supportive owners, hope to 
beat the Kitchener Dutchmen in the best game he's played since nest is Oshweken in the near 
3 -0 shut -out for goalie Chris h 's been back." future and are still involved in 
Lindsay who sat patiently for Although bodkin had a &mss- talks with Cheryl Henhawk at the 
about almost five weeks with t c game, earning a shut, and Gaylord Powless Arena. 
injuries as alternate Eagles goalie helping to take his team to the 
Scott VanBommel stole the spat 

Six X.11000 of hie Goad Diver Chad 8 Family SIRS 
SuposeuR dolmen, 

hi A 44icitY-0 aYSwit 
Family 

Program 
11:00 am 4:00 pm 

Friday 
March 17, 

2006 

ON ICE 
" ' ä 3 Jungle Muwetures 

0mykrp *000000 0011.¢000 

Registrations Accepted Feg 2015 
For info or to register please call 445 -2950 

Love is in the Air 
COME OUT, ENJOY AND 

SUPPORT OUR ANNUAL EVENT! 

¡! Valenliner Shea, 

Dance and Dining 

experience! 

featuring Canada's 
finest female 

impersonators 

The Outrageous Nikki Davis & Friends 
Sunday February l,9'", 2016 
Ar Jay's Place, Eric Ave, 
Hondo.. ON 

m6n 

xy¡t4pm w 51,4,15- 
, tl.1.t, 

..Ap ALMS Nan,. Sam Claw B,.a6. 
m-.xnedmae CEOs mArum 
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5,400 workplace injuries occur 
every week in Ontario. 

Work -related injuries and deaths 
can and must be prevented. 

Get the facts on how to _keep yeur--v r cp ác0 safe. 
1- 888- 921 -WSIB www.wsib.on.ca 

Workplace Safely & 
411' insurance Board 

CSPT 
Commission 

,« ;r>áut assurance 
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Miller says $500 a week honoraria not enough to live on 

1 etauffi I 5. 2004 

By Lynda Parleys riffiees because they taave chosen 

Editor 
M do a service for the community 

Six Nations Band COUneillOr, Helen Miller wants a raise 
sb,u.t,:vse:, shouldn't be treated like 

(aeon councillor said she ju. on office supplies, 'the inter- She sad anon ". °ster- 

na. live on the $500 a week in net. long distal. . 
honoraria band council pays its 12 behalf of ran- constituents, food to keep Mew honoraria. 

gaffiiime councillors. Elected chief Dave General came 

Miller mld council at Os meeting not a of the SSOO left at the antler fire madly for not reveal- 

Imt week, she wants to see a 
ing outside committees Mat he sita 

review a the honoraria system She said she has other job "i on. Last week General Meal. a 

and tommittee system. have to pay my bills Mo and gro- jwo day Fm. Natiom heal. 
Amish said, Mc wa.to be able cedes because because I don't work meetMg at Casino Rama. Chiefs 

to keep the honoraria she earns on wanted M do this and devise , vtim Bad "Hama' anion 
ouside boards. time to it B. it looks like I am 50(1 day 

Miller said she sits as a on going have to get mother job." says he only sits on Ss. 
the Community Trust .nd sb, Miller worked for th Community comma " the 

Nati. Natural Gas Bong both o.ions program prior M now Chief, of Onoro. 
of whom pay board members ning for bad council. When s. Councillor Ava Hill said she 

and trustees an honoraria. won her seat she was required to oldamtood mmicti members use 

She said she should be allow.. step down from her job. to keep o.ide honoraria and 

keep the honor,. She said she Mott if councillors arna uhntsged with Me last 

Miller said the -time position sit ori extern. amines that The last council frequently came 

a full time job. "I o asking pay Men members an honored.. under fire for co.. Former Chief 

council to neat k its Imo she should be allowed. keep the Robe. Mir.. remixed hono- 

r, since getting elected I have honorarium raria for a number of outside 

learned we are not a pan-time "I sit on Natural Gas, I should be Morns. commissions and speak- 

ionmil. we are full time." able to keep Mat money. The other inn comp mss 

She said M the entire math of members of Me committee do. t SI0,000 for speaking in Toro.o 

Nhruary she didn't have a single work just as hard as Me other ami B.C., $500 n de,' for is 

day M.o. a meeting. i"We worn committee members do" She mid """rial" aanfarsi'afii mash h 
nights, weekends, holidays. the Commisnita TtOt 0m, same 2 oraria to di on the proWnational 

I set up an office in my home so "I sit there m a trustee, not e health committee and continued 

ran talk to my constituent. try to council member and both Melba M accept sal, while running for 

keep in touch I write ,orts. I (co,. Thom.) and I work .fte 

attend meetings. This not rout. very hard. We're developing NM Councillor Lewis Steals said 

time any more. It's Soll time. I cies HOt o. and it's taking a lot aomilaii aie to receive hftfiamfta 

think council nee. to re-evalu- of time." cheques tinny were paid to the 

She said she could not be accused council. "'Any outside cheques we 

She said when council set up Me of double dipping because both 000 
too h".aiaaa oaa 

honoraria schedule councillors the trust. gas board are outside mam had enough mom,' to ift 
were part lima 
'Now is suppose.d cover 

seven meek We get S71 a She id not fair that the 0th ook0S0l ,Ion who don, 

day Sometimes we are in meetings ern get paid.'" anend meetings, but still get the 

from 10 6 the rooming until II at She said she was concerned that ran week. look and 
night. Those are long days. And some councillors only sit on five the mocha. Are they foil 01 even 

then we s. over again the next or less committees and others are meeting 

hotonowo mar Nat. Councillor Glenda Porter said the 

cyh000 oonnniftoo, only mhttion may be to go back to 

more Nenly spread out among the pay mniy yon -Ihn lt 
12 comical, Some don't even you ahnw Ha Yon ft. Paid." 
mood out joy,. woognon. wo Porter came under fire from for 
need to share the workload mom." mer chief Roberta lemon. for 

She said councillors who have anaulrnon na MM.." 
,woonw sn o moo, oonn. of he GREAT Io 1 Pooh» 

Band office overcrowded, admin top heavy 
By Lynda Polar 
The 
The Six Nations B.d Adminis.tion building ix stuffed. 

Comcillor Helen Miler raised Me issue last week after a decision was made to move the council secretary 

iotothob.000totttotlh.h.tt000tldog.000oy public contr., with Me Nblie officer taking oxer 
her office. 
.11er mid she didn't wand why the council secretary woe moved. "I'm disturbed at ring OW secre- 

ary moved into aeon. in the basement. She is Me busiest daft the mammies b War p600 . She looks after 

12 councillors and you stick her in the basement in a small comer office soles any regard for Mis 

the meeting "it's very disniprive. And its very disrespecffid oldie council. This whole place 

is here bemuse tithe council." 
Councillor Dave Hill agreed. "This place has no room. I don' t know why we don, move thern (admin- 

Tftfttton) Gland Rive Mills. There's office space there. And then we can keep this office). for council." 

Senior Administrative officer :Tenn Forrest told council, they are trying M do Me best they can with no 

space. Ile mid Me Wilding teem. tam addition. staff WiL'i SIM closure of the education commission and 

moving of public wo, staff into the building bemuse of a fire. Ile mid nay her two peal in the finance 

departme. working on an uneven floor. "The building is over capacity win staff Mat makes it very difficult 

to navigate. So it's a challenge." 
Councillor Miller said evalmtion of the staffing needs, should be undertaken. "I Mink we're too top heavy 

and we 0,10 all of Me Chiefs political staff in here as well." 

Councillor Lewis Soso said the move is inconvenient for the public. "We have to Mink about the public 

here. We have elderly people that come in here to me councillors or to talk m the council secretary and th, 
have to go down the stairs to find her .00 0107 can't make those stairs. Its Inconvenient for the public." Ile 
told them Hare remains in the basement, wheelch. access has its be provided. "She Is mom public than any 

other .ministrafive staff member. 'The public needs easier access to her and she needs to be mote available 

to the publ. and council. People should haven't to come here and then hate looking for camel's van 

of council. l am a trustee, it says arfaind-" 
do, the mar ooroonw, He mid mahdi Mould also be 

She said the honoraria liwn't even 

hem adjusted to a cost of living 
increase. 'This was set when gas 

was 52S cents a live This doesn't 
even cover Me wear and tear on 

She said she recently spent 1100 

SAO Forrest said ...ill redook at the problem. The Si. Nations band office ts more Man 20 years old. 

band council. Porter refused and was."Nobody is 11000 10 lake 10 

instead returned it to GREAT or 1 5 comniffiees. Ones took It, 
Come., Carl Hill told the they volu,ered for them. Borne 

meeting he tried doing, same as didn't now about the day mesa 
Helen Miller. "I tried living on it Inn well never go back M just 
too. But you can I had to get a nigta meetings. Council's too 

Job," he said. bu, This community cannot 
Councillor Barb Harris chastised afford any more. We get all our 

Miller for raising the subject. money out ofMe band system ." 

'L. month you ocre asking Me He told Mille. "nobody told you 

chief about his committees m om." 
Yafo saying you should be paid, Councillor Ave Hill said a corn- 

hut not him." Mtge of community members 

Miller reminded Harris, the elect should be struck to look at the 

ed chief is paid a full tinie salary 10100 01 compensation and full 

"Then I.'s go back to parttime verses a pO0 time coundl. She 

Stop holding meetings during the mid council does have budget 
imom to address. "We're top 

Senior administrative officer heavy in band administration" 
Glenn Forrest said he could have VAM tbe addition of paid political 

"gaff pull some numbers together. .ff for the chiefs office the band 

"We are already projecting a 508 administration budget is taking a 

million increase lobo deficit (the May hit The decision sane in 

2005-2I106 budget deficit totalled under the previous council but 

$1, so Weeks in terms lame., muncil had obtained a 

of what we are looking at and the 5010,000 gm.. grant to pay 

hut/get pressures you may want to for her poliMal .ff. General's 

develop a mho, s. is pad out of bad apport. 
Councillor Roger lemma said Peat nid staff mould review the 

canon knew when .ey were metres and look into setting up a 

elected what the compensation joint community committee. 

Finance meeting briefs 
Rood council to look NV revising nunorartum gooey 

Conununity members sitting OD the Six Nations Election code ad 

him committee will be paid 00 0110000 after council approved the 
move at its than. meeting Monday night 
Chairman, councillor Glenda Porter, said any community members 

on Ihe commit. should be paid 00 honorarium equal to that received 

by community members on other commine.. 
The Election Code Committee is in the man of seeking six commu- 

nity members The commits aheady has s. councillors. Porter 

wooled, .sure applicants who may be thinking of joining that they 

0111 )0 paid the same honoraria as other committees with communi- 
ty members on Nan. Some committees do not pay nan hon- 

orarium, and Councillor toffia Sloe disagreed with Porter's request 

saying, "If tiffi're volunteers, there shouldn't b, any compensation. 

M all my years a volunteer, I never got paid for nny services." 

Councillor Helen Miler mid people should be compensated for vol- 
unteering daytime. the committee, be.use timy might really need 

the money. Porter moved that council look 01 revising the policy to 

ensue all ...airy members on the election committee get paid an 

honorarium, seconded by Helen gels Lewis Stab. Chris Martin, 

and Barb Harris opposed. The honor., will come out .0th. band 

sup.rt budget. 

What 6 the going rate? 
Rartle Island News condoned a survey of several local organ.. 

dons with community mem. boards. Here's what they rec.. 
Six Nations Nat. Gas $110 (monthly) ,r meeting; 

Six Nations Recreation $70 per matt':. 
Six Nations Police Commission S70 (monthly), 
GREAT pays S1231 (only meeting, a, ear. dtlop .day 
receive S SO a day. or SS an hour for committee meetings) 

Six Nation Community Trust Fond .5150 toe o Salto day SOW Mr 
a full day 

Grand River Post Secondary Put Second,- pays 515,00 15 town 

SISO a day. committee meeting $2, to maximum of SI TO a day'. 
Gandikv. Sra SAO 

Six Nations Owning Commission 370 (mmthly) 
Two Risers Community Deal... Centre hood members don't 

meek an hoimratra Mc the chair, Warren Sault receives payment. 

Polytechnic did nui release the irtfwan.ion. 

Fee members app.d to jok election committee 
The eliction code ad hoc committee.. be, forming late 1. year 

is 001 seeking app..0 to join lin committee, Mitiated by had 
council for the purpose of 00010105 the community in revising the 

election cu.. is Mr six wawa, 02.22,Jr."! Ji";Tifi, tat.", 
far, ewes even reeved 00 applications Rom creme, mea 
ber. A man was passed asking comcillors to request community 
members in their district, .wait applications, made by Glenda 

Pone, and seconds. by Melba Ilsomag Councillors Lewis Sash 
Carl Hill, Helen Miner. and Am Hill opposed, tying shady 
been advertised ....and if people don't want mjoin, deep 
du commit., terms of wham. 

Februan s ham 

ONTARIO 
Former Premier Mike Harris tells Ipperwash inquiry...I didn't do it 

NATIONAL BRIEFS 
The length of the season varies, usually ending by She end of 
March,. year, sffiained mild weather del:we...sir...sr left 
the ice too Min for safe passage lost two weeks ago, several 
communities were considering .king for emergency airlifts loan 
provincial or federal governments. 
In Garden Hill, the price of a four-litre jug of milk has gone up 

to about 320 from the one price off 1.15, said I leper. A bear 
reeds up about SO cents to SI 

The federal DepaMnent of Indian and ahem Affair, it res.., 
Isle for helping aboriginal communities. 
As or Thursday, no one in the Prairie provinces, tit ...Item Ontario, 
had requested help, said spokeswoman Margot Geduld. 
In Alherta this week, officials increased Me weight Iffin on a 2 1 0- 
lometre stretch or winter road linking ihe Node. Chipeffi. 

to Fort Neff any to allow bigger trucks. 

The increase came just in time m avert widespread shortages, 
said Fred Baehl, superintendent of operations M Fort Chiasma 
"We were lathe pinch point for propane, some hush.. were 

close to running out," said Baal. 
He said Mis has been one-or-a-kind winter mad season An 

emergency airlift of was needed during the winter of 
097-98, but Eaehl mid Mat was due to high water levels, not mild 

weather. 
Saskatchewan, nom of the winter roads axe ore, alMough 

irews Ion been able to get on the ice with small snowplows to make 
it easier for doe ice b Micken, mid Doug ashy as . spokesman 
foe the Department or Highways and Transponation. 
Work..-.,, said the recent change in the weather h. created a 

g.d-news, bad-news scenario. 
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Community 

Trust Fund 

The Six Nations Community 
Development Trust will be 
moving their offices to the 
Oneida Business Park on 

Wednesday March 1, 2006. 

Physical Location: 
Oneida Business Park 
50 Generations Drive 

Ohsweken, ON 
NOA 1MO 

Mailing Address: 
Six Nations Community Development Trust 

P.O. 675, 
Ohsweken, ON 

NOA 1MO 

Contact Information: 
Phone: (905) 765 -1236 

Fax. (905) 765 -2755 
E -mail: trustfund @bellnel.ca 

FOREST, Ont. (CP) Mike 083715 

sirenuously denied allegations 
Tuesday Mat he uttered a profane 
slur during a meeting with poser 
mcnt officials in 1995 to exffi. 
his desire for a qui, end to the 
native standoff at Ippenvash 
Provincial Park 

Former Ontario attorney general 
Charles Ilan. told the !opera 
inquiry in November that he heard 

Harris say, "I want Me fucking 
Indians out of the park" during 
meeting with senior government 
officials at the height of are stand- 
off. 
"I absolutely did not say M. or 

a show of force crifics have long 
blamed on Harris and his 
Conservative government. 
Earlier Tuesday, .1.3 conceded 

Mat he wmted the occupation of 
the park ended "as soon as pp.,- 

for»» 
but knew full well he didn't 

have die authority to order police 
on the ground to ,e action 

The Ontario government at the 

time was "well aware that there 
yeas .*Plane between Me relit 
Mal arm ffigovemment ffid 
police." Harris said. 
-There would be no involvement 
in .y operational mantis, in how 
Me (Ontario Provincial Polio.) 

tion has been a central issue at the 
miuMy, which began in July 2004 
and has since seen some Ion 
nesses provide testimony over the 
coo. of some 20 months. 
Despite his I 0-year battle to uncov- 
er the truth behind his brother% 
death in September, I ffiS, Sam 

,motge .ns he doesn't feel any 
Blow frustration toward Harris. 
"I'm still hoping he maintains and 

tells Me truth while be's up toe r. 
said George, who sat in the Imo 
row jffi metres from Harris. 
The former premier was met by a 

crush of earner. when Im arrived 
at the hearing Tuesday. Ile mid he 

wo. to those effect, or use that conducted .r affairs." "felt good" and was Imking 
adjective any time during this Still, llama mid he wanted forward to giving his testimony. 
meeting:" Harris told Me inquiry "clear' and 'decisive" action Lawyer lulian Falconer, who repre- 

taken to end the protest be,e it se. Aboriginal Legal Seine.. 
The inquiry is ,bing the death of "escalated'. called Harris% appearance judg- 
Dudley George, a native protester "We felt this omupation should ment day" 100 die for11 premier, 
who was fatally shot by a police end as soon as possible," he said. who for years raid calls for an 

sniper when officers clad in riot The ex.t repose .rria directed inquiry into the death of 
gear began m advmce on the park the ,lice response cache occupa- George 

Oneida Totah remembers the way it was 
Story on Photo By Denise Om I chopped the apples, beef log visitors In the simmer Hazel 
Desormeaux sad (MO, spices, raisins and mac- went to Iillsonhorg herself and 

ONEIDA - Born on die cold affi anvil (for mincemeat). I put it M worked in M.o. -1,1 get a ride 
hi 10000f eve of Feting, 0th. 01010, It got first prim." with the mailman to Sots nor. 
PDT to Evelyn floho) Antone and During her childhood, Hazel then I'd get a bus to rillmnburg. 
toes. Anima, Hazel Cornelius of went m 02 School at the fair- I'd walk three mile. ar so. where 

Oneida (TewatnaCkot - "She goes pounds. "We used to go to Pon the farm was I'd slaj 1,1 the oak 
I rough ) S If tin ba ken Nan and 

she was born "It snowed so winlersk We lived in the woods. enough money lo pay down a 

bard ihat night 1 W. coning. 11 00, 100 010 wood and we soyed Ill Model A car at Sim That's 
snowed a lot my Dad said, and nice Ink whack. lie worked ink Dare we worked tobacco, 

- Dennison weitted Teeming. 
lobo Fact. He passed on in 

T Neal spoke fondly of her love 

for malls. "I used to crochet hand- 
kerchiefs, with little butterflies. 
Near Paste, I made kitchen 
ammo. I'd go to the Old Market in 

London mid set m oble, selling 
what I have. I used to make ash 

baskets, Sul., ribbon shirts, and 

ladies. dresses, I made wedding 

dresses too. I made a ihreustoty 
wedding cake. One seamen I 

made three of them." 
Though 11n1 ern had children, 

she raised many orner dsildren. 

g cno, t to Inn& after children for 
One boy I raised 

Taking stroll down main any am M spfing, wed come lie to take things apart. 1 had a 

lane, hazel and I shared tea and home. We did. go to Belem too cimere that he ended up taking 

homemade cookies. In a mft spo- much 0000 1 shares her love for apie. I guess he warned to see 

ken manner, Teviatrlaskot shared, baking "My favourite yeas making wh01 it was like inside," Hazel 

"I always waked. I started at 11 a wean rake, something liN fink smiled, I looked after one boy R, 
,ars old helping along with my cake. Then lid make a sa., like over three ream Its came when he 

Dad in the tobacco fie.. I went to pudding, for on top" was four snonths old. Nook him to 

fall fain all ova, helping my Hazel married Dennison the long.. and everyone won. 

Grandma sell food oral dimes" CornelMs, "We built our little log deed where did I get 100 baby 

roast beef, mat chickoo potatoes, house. Dennison put cement After, he went hack with his 

cam mup, beans. com bread, pies, between 01e logs and ..,-.don parents. 1 watched a lot of 
gungen, everything She used to the wall. We saved money work- fermi children and babies 

hate meat Mutant and she would Mg in tobacco. We had the nice, when their Moms worked in 

show her sluff at the fair at coffee bane. one-room with an tobacco. It wasntr for very 
She lode every- upstaks. Hegel worked with her many years that 1 Moked after 

Ming canned and baked goods. Mob in Ion. 01 The Greek them, because I want healthy 

sewing, Ott., hank., She taught Hotel for five years houseclean- enough Oh, I used to do every- . has to make caroled meat for ing, coal.. and send. and serv- thing," proclaimed Hazel. 

Teaching about diabetes prevention key 
WINNIPEG (CPT An many. thing is happening on the Kalmawake First Nation near Montreal. The r. 
of Type 2 dine . h. «lana. 0 2 I yeah. while barb aboriginal ammonia across Canada the dis- 

ease is what one researcher has called an "emerging *dank -Alen McComb., who for a dozen years h. 
helped run a dials.s prevention project in the *army Y mhoolk says teaching young chiMren about prom 

er diet and exercise has been an importani part of Kalumwakc's success story. About two million Canadians 

have diah.e,, Ism among First Nations people Me risk of Type 2 is thin in tin times higher than 

for »».00nab mad. to the Canadian DM.. Assocrn McComber was in Winnipeg on Monday to 

O nd ' 1000f th pis 0' and matment of the dismse iOolodgi0000 ale said it heel 
always been easy Its get trnough to kids 0,00,, I to 6. 

day " 11.1 spoke of the midwife. 
Kamitsymni that had assisted her 
hitch. "My IMd went on a hole 
sleigh to get her. In thom days 

they omen have cider. They 
drank some all I was bom and 

tiro got kind of high." Chuckling 
ally. Hmel explain. "My Dad 
said Mat on the way taking 
Katsmyest. home, they came to 

too Southwold curve, the horses 

were running, and it got kind of 
rough. arsi men flew off and 

went into the snow hank. She was 

a short, small lady. who always 
won a long dress. My Dad 

thought it was so funny. My 
Grandma used w tell it like that." 
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NATIONAL BRIEFS 
CALGARY CALGARY polo 

ekatle . stth want apulngv from police, 
bes aboriginal leader says C.rany plies 

hove, aw bine, ray was: mockery ofarmuwaer. 
emon, last 

Mel Buffalo,president of the Mar. Association of Alberta. mw 
an officer wore a skirt made of pop cans during a sacred ceremony on 

June 21, 2065, at Fan Claire Market. 
Ile the skin denigrated the jingle Aess Cat's traditionally wan 

hyabon'g Hat women in a healing ceremony. He says aboriginal Ir 
en for an apology from police but they haven't got it yet He 

a the event was held to bring police and aboriginals closer togeth- 
er but it had the opposite effect. 

Adrian WMflog, the director of the Aboriginal Friendship Centre of 
Calgary, has said the complaint was overblowt, adding 

tuns made Cl popoan skirt for Co offer as gays 
natured Calmar 
Wolfieg said the cultural resource officer who wore the rain:. 
respected by aboriginals and mean no harm. 

Police spokesman Robert Palmer says the complaint is still under 

review by the force's professional standards section. 

B.C. court wiles of illegal salmon sale, rejects 

ICAMLOOPS, B.c. (CP)e- A judge has convicted two Ch., 
natives of illegally nlling salmon, saying evidence failed to snow their 

ancertors were are exporters army 
Caroline Billy and Robert foMny were charged with four 

under the federal Fisheries Act. The Crown alleged they s0.1010 
illegally between September 1997 and Augot 1998. 

The trial began in December 1999 but did not conclude until last 

Septum., The evidence and submissions spanned 50 court days 

arm., the doyen period 
In a teen decision eleased Wednesday, rovincial court Judge 
Mines nude hers criticized the cond. of both Crown 
tor Tim Sperling and defence lawyer Gfage Carideo, blaming them 

or the lengthand difficult nature of the proceeding. 
Gordon said the lengthy 
w e 

Fearing was a to of corn 
and a monumental waste fnxiomerEmoney. 

The Judge said the defence vier called to establish 
to little to 'vas historically traded salmon did _ advance his case. 

Inoead of Nouns m the 4 01110's lack of 
evidence, the Crrmm, called in own rcbutal 
witnesses and Id evidence over 35 days, 

Gordon mid. 
Gordon noted one of the 55 exhibits filed by 

-1-.s the Fromm., the trial consisted of six binders 

with thousands of pages roomy irrelevant material. 
-'lira was one ofthose weird cm 

s 

which 0sll into qua on the 

Pete ce of counsel," he .wrote n his decision. 

The 

competence 

judge mid ifs clear the lawyers Ian sight of the fact tre 
charges were summary offences and should have been the subject of a. 
short, and immediate trial 
In Ding Blly and Johnny Gordon said the two Grid to establish 

they have an aboriginal right to 

o 

ommercially sell salmon 

.,mod tun own community. 
The evidence did not show Chinon bands kstmiWly traded or 
cuhengd salmon with non -Chile.° people for other goods rights 

or s, services, Gordon mld.8ev cing will take gran a Mire 
provide advice on BC child rod services um Bureaucrat 

ICTORIA (CP) The B.C. government has announced a bureau- 

. mor shuffle, including the armor... of an official front Sot. 
orle nuke adaegC at children and youth 

retained of The premiers office 'd' Thursday has o Chia the service, 
- n - des Child and I pare , for Development South Atria 

Her advice will f h e regionalgarion of regional' child and gn-I .i. 
vices, including the development of new aboriginal authorities. 

bringing government closer will The 
Wt to earl) mthemì being of 

Mild .Du visit wall st r.. uses in developing u 

seta the recommendations of the Child and Youth Retie.. Child 
by Td Ihigher 

Abodgnal band sues CN over lo spill 
EDMONTON - A maror oil spill near a popular Alberta noun 
lake has led to a multimillion-dollar lawsuit by an aboriginal band 

Mar s lived on the east .M1 for hundreds of years. 

The Paul First Nation suing Canadian National Railway,: well 
ran the fdual and Alberta derailment dal 
Lan s1b with toxic oil last August,duckDau IPaulsaid to 
b members rely heavily on fan, ducks from W 
lake which is still contaminated mouths after the stilt 

(Continued nenp.gs 
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Fraser Institute calls for end to Aboriginal 
leaders "conspiracy of silence "over 
academic progress for native students 
VANCOUVER (CP) - The Fraser But study mero. Peter Cowley leaders to ensure all native children 
Institute sag aboriginal students 00P0 "there are encouraging participate n provincial assess - 

are getting better academic results signs of progress." program 
but more progress is needed to The re card compared the 'Many aboriginal leaders and edu- 

close the gap with their non- native rroults of aboriginal students m 65 authorities ae not yet ton 
classmates. element, schools and 50 se 

- 
Band that regular assesamens and 

The Vancouver-based think tank Dreamy schools in B.C., both public goblin reporting of student achieve 

makes the assessment in its anal and peer ment levels and progress are essen- 

report card on aboriginal education Cowley also noted that most other tai to any improvement plan," the 

But it also says the one billion Col- ¡mares done release the oak. report says. 'This conspiracy of 
plat to close the gap between mic results of native students, silence regarding thew acedemie 

aboriginal and non-aboriginal putting the recent fast ministers' results can no longer be tolerated." 
gadirom rates within 10 years is pledge to close the gap in jeopardy. The goal of improving the aborig- 

domed unless Canadian roar*, He said "a the absence of such ihsl grad rate, which is now rough - 

nal leaden end their "emup00100gf public disclosure, it is unlikely that ly half the non- aboriginal rate, is 

silence" about student achieve the target of graduation rate parity part of five -year, 55.1 billion ini- 
by2016 will bemet" to address aboriginal pover- 

Ice found 
on 

lagged behind Cowley argued that every success- ty through better housing, *arm 
other snider. ou B.C., provincial ful impmvemefn pan must begin and education Most of the SI 

tests in Grades 4, 7 and 12. with measurement. hellion destined for education -- 

In addition, fewer aboriginal du- The success eh the political initia- 88%-ís eamrarked for band n 

dents complete school and those five depends in large part, he mid schools on which ca 

who do graduate take longer on the willingness of aboriginal under Indian and Northern Affairs. 

LAND USE PLAN UNVEILED FOR B.C. COASTAL 
REGION DUBBED GREAT BEAR RAINFOREST 
VANCOUVER (CI') - A decade - 

1115 war in the wads" by eno- 
entalins and First 

ended Tuesday C the DO govern- 
ment unveiled a plan m pro. a 

Inge swath of ecologically sensitive 

forest on the central and north... 
Premier Goer Campbell said tlo 

total protected areas under the lad 
and resource management plan 

01.8 million 
the more than three times the size of 

e Edward Island. Prime 
will forever preserve mere 

of the largest, intact empemte rain- 
forest in the world," Campbell told 
representatives of 25 F Nations, 

Wee major na eras real gongs 
and industry stakeholders. 
"The agreement reached an Wee 
aras represents an unprecedented 
collaboration between First Nations, 
industry, mviroumentatso, Meal 

govern.. and many other stake- 

holders in mow are marge mow 
richness ofBC's coast for the ben- 
efit of all British Colombians," 
Campbell mid. 

environment with the need for sus- 

.able jobs and a strong economic 
ram for camel communities, he 

said. 

The agreement also ours Firs[ 
Nations a my in bow nesoureC in 

the 6.4-million-hectare repo0 000 

managed, (aging a new relation- 
ship with those who have lived is 
the area since ore immemorial, 
Campbell said. 

Since 1996, W region has been at 

the centre of healed cam en 
.smile dub. the war nee 
wads, by conservationists to pro- 

allo the wilderness area fiom log- 
ging and mining. 
Environmental groups scrod poblis 
relations points by spurting Home 

Depth. IKEA and other unemotion- 
al companies to cancel 
contracts war millions of dollars 
idler idler they refund e sell prod 

that 
a 

use 

wood 
from 
B.C. old 
gr th 
forests. 
Even the 

rock fand 

teamed up with 
Greenpeace five years ago to - 

ramp. again what they called 
the destruction of tile rainforest. 
Campbell said the deal preserves 

from logging same of BC's most 

specacula wilderness and protects 

habitat for a number of species, 

bnc ding the sport bear or ketmode 
ear rare snow -white 

subspceies of black bear. 

Ile promised legislation will be 

introduced to establish mI ble 

logging practices hone rest eras 
region, often 
referred to by as enan10100 rota 

the Great Bear Rainorm. 
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JEW . Keep matches away 

. . 

from children 

f.D.1.7.H Exit Drill in 

445.4054 the home 
445.0526 Cooking fire put o 

ganw 911 lid on it! 

. 90% of Are Deoths 
& Injuries Hoppen in 
Residences 

SU-retard 

Gross the 
Cor Fires 

bozos 
Other 4 

Cor Modems Ils_ 

False Worms 3 

Tiered Response P7 

2005 Month Total 57 

2006 Month Total 55 

Animal care NATIONAL 
SUDBURY, Ont.(DP) - s - with will fly to surgical and to spay and 

Seven care 
80 éoáá e messBayhFIB Nil on;he team cam; 

mobile 

Kashechewan to spay 00 r.rr. r Nee 1..1...e1em. wnawilldalhrdasparatalyna ,daa.nta 
and neuter dogs SPCA, said the team will remmn on the First 00000 for n.0 ñay, spaying, neutering 000 vaccinating dogs. 

NATIONAL BRIEFS 
-There's un bails everywhere. -There's still evidenæ orconmminatinn 
everywhere," Paul told a news conference water was 
clear re dealing wiC a aisas 

CM, the province umnd Environment Canada are all ref., to comment 
on the lawsuit btu say an extensive assessment will be done before 
clea pefforts resume in thespring. 
' "l he before rained in who we 

adcN 
is 

spokesman any mid in an 

at CN has undertaken and continues undertake 
very-c e cleanup and remedial n efforts on all sectors of the 
lake, including that of 1,1 Tim Nation" 
The Paul allege it took wmndties 10 hours to notify them of the miff 

which reached their shores only 30 minutes after they were told about 
the daail,nent -TTC bard hired a public relations consultant who orga- 

niged Tuesday's news conference, which included a slide show of fish, 
wildlife and vegetation covered with oil. 
Oil continual to come ashore onto our Inds right m to the time of 
Reezemp and we don't know what to expect when the ice I nil gone." 

MAN CONVICTED IN KILLING OF NIECE 
SAYS HE SHOULDN'T HAVE CARED 
FOR CHILDREN 

Dnkdleu..xe. inquest that may make a difference I Isola, had Amoy of his full 
PORT ALBERNI, B.C. (CP) : A in Mars cases. nal record, including his previous 

henconvicted of manslaughter a hunched down n W w assault , before Sherry 
heating death of his 19 -month- box in site for several minutes and her brother Jamie .ere placed 

old niece says children should not and grimed before offering his in his Mme G August 2ro2. 
!ham ham placed in his care. stark advice. He said he personally mint m the 

'I should never have been allowed "l would have taken a more esiotl RCMP nation in Port Albernimga 
to re for anybdyi children," Doak at the criminal records, an any a copy of his record to provide it to 

Ryan Dexter George told a coto- kind of criminal records," said the working b put 
n inquest Thursday in tee-beaded, well- groomed Ce two childrenn his bore. 

Sherry hdb 1 Cat. "Nobody George. Geroge .said when sherry and 

should have been in my care... "1 would have made awe certain arrived at the home, theig 
George. 3a, made Co comments hurls were beaten like alcohol. were already five children living 

lawyer Jahn fur asked drags .° there, Including three of his awn 
him 

coroner 
he had arodlung George said the aboriginal agerem'. with partner Claudette Lucas. 

OUTREACH 
Education and Awareness 

REINTEGRATION 
OFFENDERS RETURNING TO THE COMMUNITY 
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al CONNECT 
RESUMES 
We'll help 

the 

customize your existing, resume if 
you're in spade jo . 

Visit us and osk for Marjorie er Bork 1519) 445 -2222 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 
TolT OppManlly celle, 15 Sunrise Court aweien 

Free. lAGa218a210 

Teacher 
Ontario Pa. la9 Telephone: B07-58.2-9911 

Keewatin- Patricia 
District School Board 

Imperial Oil 

Nanticoke Opportunities 
shore of take raie kilometres 

petroleum 

of Hamilton. 254!lomema SOrlet of Simone. and 10 northeast 

of Port Dover, ow mticoke.orario refinery. processes more man six 
too gare ,furl. diesel, borne 

heating 
litres 
and berry fuel damne all butane. This Position it ideal 

for a qualified individual interested in professional grow., as well as the 

opportunity ...Mum to the success ofour wrinew.Relocation 
amvanee 1s available .. sutussfol candidate. 

Process Operator 
You will be responsible for operating refinery equipment in a safe, eflic!ent 
manner according to established refinery practices. procedures all operating 

hift bait, you will maimsa amen equipment .rough guidelines. (In a s 

application 
nequipment ti 

Wshoding, ll monitor 
the nperuion and ions. 

equipment and proms variables ro !maintain safe and environme.11y sound 
operation and to ensure product quality A Chemical 

P required, while a Stationary sneer's CmCertificate 
is an aset 

Do you seek Mc opportunity for a rewarding career aznpart of n professional 

resume, by Gomm 24,2006, in confidence. to1 Imperial 00, Nanticoke 
your and collaborative atmosphere in a workl. clas 

.m (S19) 387 -7210. No phone calls please. 

Imperál Oil Limited 
.enmity t all ävidalel 

to providing equitable trea.e. and 

equal Imperial your application 
amriu 0 ù0 for other pikes to consider your 

Imperial company in canedet or may disclose your application to 
t E,fie Y owned by Imperial Oil limited so Mat such 

company may consider your suitability ten positions with it we Moak all 

those for applying, however, only those candidates selected for an interview 
will he ed 

Proofo form lies IOimpy work in C.ada. 
of a Canadian birth c.ificate, Canadian citirenship emir. or Canadian 
caseate of permanent residence. Pre-employmeut background sertenm¢ 

YOr more infommion Atom 
opportunities at Imperial Oil, 

v1sit ow web site 

wwwimperùloesn 

CAREERS 
& NOTICES 

6-iii .iir J 0 B 
0S!R01I FMPtO'íawool N 

BOON, Donor 

B co A R 1:11 
.-_. LIMNS SAW 

Math I. Grnn GG bn 

f , .,oó,a ,va ,ao 

Hamm., Nana Woman, Centro Hamilton .0 February 17. 

Omura. SePamt Worker Mississeugas of the New Credit TBO 1 February 18. 

Personal Support worker Mississaugos of Me Now tredit TBD February lg. 

Assistant BranchManmer Bank of Montreal, &lawmen TBO ASAP 

Certified Bookkeeper 

Golf Pm Instructor iunlebaux Golf Suring Range Te0 ASAP 

Trani...one Support 

nmwneaneGppanu nnan Pem.cmrda Brantford 1,2137.1 Afar 

Freeman Meow NI. Friendship Genre. Fort Brie .0 ASAP 

Heavy Emanate...Nor Hamm Ina, Mount Itoatt TBD ASAP 

/pimp SIX NATIONS COUNCIL itritrt 
POSITION DEPART TF BM SALARY 

Intensive Case Manager sou Men Mulw, Mann Seem IS 05101. 05.15196 - 

w surf. n 
re F. 1 SGAIaGG 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

(MA IIVDEVELOPMENT CENTRE I 

Thinking of starting Your own Business 
Or 

Is It Time to Expand your existing Business? 

TWO RIVERS COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT CENTRE 

Has: 
ABORIGINAL NOSINESS LOANS 

Term Irma. up to $3110,000 

Operating Loans up to MOON 
Yowl, Loam up Y $15,000 

INTEREST RATES MINIMUM OF 8pn 

The .retest me will reaect,he risk of your proposal 
For information on loans, photo 1519) 445-4567 fax (519) 4452154 

SERVICES 
Business Resouae Centre Open v -4 

Irai noi Access. Photocopy und Fur Service 
Resource Pnnrrcmnom 

Aboriginal Aulnes .Servltt rcrwork 
For Miamian o on loans: MI%4454567 tax (519) 445 -2154 

DEVELOPMENT 
Business Development Support Officer is on staff to assist, 

lai 
Canada 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT PHONE: 
445 -0868 FAx: 445-0865 

ADVERTISING DEADLINE IS 5:00 P.M. FRID AYS 

Correctional Services Canada - Federal 
Corrections Awareness and Education 

barley February 2tr, 2006 

AGENDA - 

7:00 pm - Correctional Services of Canada 
Overview 

7:30 pm - Six Nations Police Partnership 
7:45 pm - Front -hne federal parole 
8'.00 pm - Six Nations Community Reintegration 
8.30 pm - O &A 

At the Community Hall from 7 -9 pm. 

BRANTFORD NATIVE 
HOUSING 

hansitional 
Salary 

Housing Counselors 
r benefits us 

Under 
Job Summary: 

planning, epS - tori..<.. 
Manager, responsible rgs iies 

providing 
vela ant 

plans, supervising the referrals, 
ma oil related 

. died duties by the Project Margo 
war.l.F.a.mr.r....al Islay a...,r: erabon 

resume B Merry t.6 Hurd 
Brantford 

na petManager 3IS 1/2 Brantford, 

to 5, ",eat 6,aa 519,756-1764 
,mesa 

coned imiiimil (`( college 

r41,03, 074.8005 ,anei..m.Amlore on ca 

DIRECTOR, ABORIGINAL LEARNING UNIT 
COMPETITION #04/06 

Reporting to the Vice President, Academic and Student 
Services, the Director will lend the Aboriginal Learning 
Unit as a member of the college's senior academic man 

agement ream and act u secretary and college resource to 
the Aboriginal Circle on Education (ACE). The successful 

candidate will possess sound knowledge of traditional 
Aboriginal values and cultures and demonstrate the ability 
to develop and maintain beneficial partnerships with First 
Nation and Aboriginal communities and organizations 
Familiarity with priorities 
related to Aboriginal student access and ninepin publicly 

funded postsecondary institutions is essential. 

Please visit the (pulp College Web Site for more infor- 
mation on the duties and 

qualifications of this position at www.canadnre on ca or 

call lí -1 -fail. Eat. 5332 

A cover letter together with a numeral Intone. quoting the 
bwe c ember will be accepted by the 

Human Resources Department, Room C343, until 4:00 

p.m., March 22, 2006. 

Canaan,. College is committed to a barrier -Dee com- 
munity. 

While we thank all applicants, only those contacted for an 

interview will be acknowledged. 

READ NORTH 
AMERICA'S #1 NATIVE 
WEEKLY NEWSPAPER 

ClIteutreu AT. 
www.thetu r'tIeisiandnews -corn 

CAREERS 
& NOTICES 

JOB POSTING 
TBEMI&SSSAEGASOF nlr NEW CREDIT MST NATION 

is now acceptng applications for Me full time position of 

Closing Date: Thursday, March 1, 20.6 

:°á'mNn m d ma n.nence Lloyd King Elementary 
School. 

commensurate with AANCFN Salary Grid and expedenoe. 
Mandatory PleqUirernaP181 
1. A m 1 11111 Grade 12 education. or puivalent, 

needed 
edge of AANCFN accounlinG *and Polio. - 

retatnal rid maintenance PrOMPS for all. d. 

r 
bases o nre.bala undor 

aod 
mandcommuna! 

7. Minonu 1131 LkArlSe mph. abng wrla valid Ontario 

no ispasnt..d.IoaaNanlmsana!n<di 

e w meano.plaa'''"'mMa 'n'"'amn 

m. ,ol.. ) 
m >á s related dofe;e moor re d;l'ss a. enveltda, aaady 

_.remBwkl, 

1 .. ,e cnmma, :5 

!SIAM) 

NEWS_ 

THE NFJG 

GENERATION 

IN 

ABORIGINAL 

NEWS 

COVERAGE! 

j BOOKKEEPER/ RECEPTIONIST 

Turtle Island News is seeking a 

BOOKKEEPER/ RECEPTIONIST 
Must have office experience, Familiar with computers, - 

Bookkeeping skills, Own transportation 
Be neat in appearance and professional manner in dealing with the public. 

If this is YOU 
please submit your mama and cover fetter la: 

The Editor 
Turtle Island News, P.O. Boa 329, Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO 

or Fax: (519) 445 -0865 

We wish to thank all candidates but only those 

granted an intèrview will be contacted 

Aboriginal Programs 
Community Economic Developer 
SEED Winnipeg Inc. is a Community Economic Development organization that 
delivers programs to help low- income individuals; groups and organizations start 
or expand businesses, save money for future goals and provide CED technical 

services. We are seeking an individual to work ib collaboration with community 
members, partner organizations, board and staff to increase the availability of 

economic programs for low -income members of the Aboriginal community. 

Duties include designing and negotiating contracts, liaising with funders, 
developing proposals, and preparing reports. This person also assists the 

Training and Program Developer with program and curriculum design, facilitation 

and business counseling. The successful candidate will possess skills and 

experience in the following areas: sound understanding of business 

development; networking and collaboration; pro)ect management and research; 

the ability to work effectively with clients facing multiple barriers; excellent oral 

and written communication; proposal and report writing; and ability to work 

effectively Ina diverse non-profit environment. Experience working In the 

Aboriginal community and an understanding of Aboriginal cultures is essential. 

Experience working with co-ops is an asset. Aboriginal candidates are 

encouraged to self- identify. Please submit a resume to Seed Winnipeg Inc., 
4006 Logan Avenue, Wpg, MB, R3A OR1 by Wednesday, February 22, 2006. 

Attention: Selection Committee. Fax: 927 -9930, Email: f Cmseed I W 
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BIRTH 

- CLASSIFIEDS 
MEMORIAM 

Ile 
FAz 

proud parents, Justin Press et 

r 

aeghen 

Gibson would like to 

duce the, brand new , 

Kenneth Cecil Porte 
Kenneth was born on February 5, 

2006 at 1:32p.m. at McMaster 
University Hospital. He weighed 
81ós Was. Proud grand parents are 

Linda Penn, 
n 

an La Darryl 
Henhawk, and Chester Gibson. 
XXX Baby Shower on Stu. Feb. 

25th, xpm - Spm C SN Pulytech, 
4th line Road for family and 

friends. 

BIRTHDAY 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO ANGE. 
ON FEBRUARY 21 

FROM ALL THE GANG 

BIRTHDAY 

HAPPY 6TH BIRnIDAY TO 

RAVEN BLAYZE POW LESS 
FROM GRANDMA, PAPA, 
AND REST OF THE GANG 

UNCOVER AND 
OUR N NCr EN 

OVER 80 VENDORS! 
Wide variety and selection of 
items for everyone! 

OPEN Wed - Sus 9 am5oe 

Hey 2/53 East (uinsdlle, ON. 

@ #3 Brant Sled N. 

1-519.720-0631 
1-866-310-4522 

Oemnl. Hannah (Ka- De -YOhs) 

June 2, 1918 -Feeney 10, 1996 

Our Mom, Gram, Great 
Grandmaber, Cousin and Friend 
Left ate years ago for herjow- 

remembered hn our hearts 

former. 
Virg, Clyde (15m), Larry (Bev), 
Girlie (Kenn.L BeeBee (Be.), 
Your Beloved Grandchildren and 

Great Grandchildren. 

OBITUARY 
RUNLESS WALTER JAMES 
M Ottawa on Sammay February 4, 

2006 at the age of4 years. Wither 
is survived by bis children Tina 

IHamy) and Aaron (Ashley); their 
mother Sarah; grandchildren, 
Phones Darcy in. and Deane. 
bra rifer, Mark, sisters, Carmen, 
Marcy (Steve), and Jeannette (Ray 

mRmother, Lillian; step-broth- 

ers and sisters, Maynard, Alice, 
Cecil, armì. Lyle, Marguerite, 
Gail, Hardy, Karen, and Tom; spe- 

cial friend, Marlene; and several 
nieces and nephews. Predeceased 

bys 
parents Walter and Frances 

(Longboat) Fowlers Rested at 

Styles Funeral Home, Ohmeken 
Saturday. 

u 

Funeral Service was 

held in the chapel an Sunday p.m. 
February 12, 2006 at 3 p.m. 

Six Nations Pentecostal 
Cemewy- Evening Prayers were 

Saturday. 

FOR SALE 
M.F. 35 tractor with power steer- 
ing, gm engine, new clmoh runs 
good $3800.00 O B.O. Trades 
considered. New reader seats $105 
NO TAX (519) 754 -7753 

EVENT 
SIX NATIONS 
BENEVOLENT ASSOCIATION 
Community is invited to bend 
Euchre night. every Wednesday 
nigh at Inc Veterans Hall in 
Ohsweken 7PM. sharp. 

SERVICES 
PLUGGED UP? SEPTIC 
Systems, drains, sewers cleared. 
Also water cisterns cleaned. 

All arras Call Johnny (905)772- 
3792 

NOTICE 
COMMUNITY INFORMATION 
RFD HILL VALLEY UPDATE 
THURSDAY FEBRUARY M. 
2006. GREAT ATRIUM 
fi 00PM - B.00PM 

THANK You 
I would like to Monk the 
Dreamcatcher Fund for their - 

Mbutlon in pursuing my dream m 
be a health care professional for 
our community Tluough the Fund 

'n m mc e uniforms, ,Less and a 

Professional School Application 
Fee 
Thank you very much,. 

Stacy Logan, BA, B.SeNla) 

NOTICE 
2006 Grand Rivo Territory Land 

Reclamation Potluck Supper and 

Social Friday February 17, 2006 

D he Si Nations Community 
Hall From 6:00pm Sharp 
8:30p.m Sharp. Please come out 
and help us in our attempt t 

reclaim jurisdiction of portion 
our =surrendered territories and 
to help us fulfill our responslblli 
ty m maintain life form firs. 
generations. Owed a Stand, 
Divided We Fall. Fa more rake 
matron call Dawn ...TOP 
or Janie Jamieson (905)768 -8590. 

Turtle Island News 
2208 Chiefswood Road, Ohswekea, On. 

Tel: 519 -445 -0868 
Fax: 519- 445 -0865 

Email: advertise r, U4- tlOII:Ilandnews.com 

A Newapper 
and more 

Invest in Your Business, 
With a Team of Peolessionals 

LO gn tY 
FI . e 

= 

Letkrhead. 

Pomp Iolde Envelo8s, 
Pamphlets In. nations Bmigess Cards 

For All Your Print Needs 
TelephoWhn . 

Turtle Island News 

519 -445 -0868 

WANTED 
BUSH LOT OWNERS WANTED 
TO BUY Standing Timber. 
Payment before cutting. Looking 
for oil species of trees. Contact 
Norman 
519 -143 -4196rms 

& Sawmill 

FOR RENT 
VACATION RENTALS 
10 minutes to Disney, 2 beautiful, 
5 bedroom, 4 Bath Villas. With 
Err. pool and games room. 

www@disney-villas.com 
or call 519 -264-9615 
Ask About Our Native Rates, 

BENEFIT 
ALL YOU CAN EAT 
Benefit Breakfast for Sydney Rae 

Sandy & Family at- Onondaga 
Longhouse 5unday. February 19 

2006 810.0. 12:00pm. Adults- 
$600 Children 53.00. Fee mom 
info. uw call Eileen at 445- 
4317 or Kelly at 76.5-2780 
Donations or volume. gratefully 
apvrecieud. 

February 15. 2006 

FOR SALE 
VACUUM CLEANER 
SALES & SERVICE 
Page selection of new and used: 
Filter Queen, Kirby, Tristan, 
Miracle Mate, and more. 
Free Estimates on repairs. 
Bags, belts and rank 

tak tad- 
Payment plans available 
THE VAC SHOP: 80 ARGYLE 
ST NORTH CALEDONIA, ON 
(905) 765 - 0306 

FOR SALE 
Palm ball Equipment 
Gum, Bails, COX Tanks, etc. 

Gun repairs available on site m 

THE VAC SHOP 
80 ARGYLE ST. N. 
CALEDONIA, ON 
005) 765 -0306 

FOR SALE 
New 50 gallon water tank for 
pick up truck asking $525- 
1100 gallon water tank asking 
$14110. (519) 7547753 

Free 
Classes 

Salve Making Workshop 
February 18, 2006 
Trae: 10:00 am - 3:00pm 
Menopause Workshop 
February 23, 2006 
Time: 6:30 pm - 9:30 pm 

A 
Participants do not need to be a 

+i- midwifery client. Call for information 
& registration, limited seating. 

Ta, Nanwe 
l do 

ss a ;area 
one:grabs.' 

(519) 457932 ar Toll Free all (868) 448-1922 

SIX NATIONS ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS 
Junior and Senior Kindergarten 

REGISTRATION 
September 2006 

Will take place in the schools throughout the 
month of February. 

Children who become four years of age in 2006 are eligible 
for junior kindergarten and five years if age in 2006 are 

eligible for senior kindergarten. 
Cayuga language immersion for JK/SK may be offered at 

I.L. Thomas School. 
Any parent in.rested in JK/SK Mohawk language 
immersion should contact Oliver M. Smith School 

Offering language immersion subject to suffice. 
enrolment. 

Remember to have your chYS Birth Certificate, Record of 
Immunization, Status Card and Ontario Health Card 

at the time of registration. 

We encourage early registration Mon. to 
prepare for your child's entry into ahead. 

Call your nearest school for details and 5e pick up an 
enrolment form. 

Emily C. General 4454665 
LL, Thomas pdaddhpnyamté 445-0430 
Jamieson 445 -2232 
Oliver M. Smith-Kawennkio 455 -0078 

WE BUY A SELL 
NEW USED 

VIDEO Q. VIDEO GAMES 
Sony N M SNES IBM 

JUMBO VIDEO 
Let Us Entertain You 

751.1073 603 Colborne St. E. 

MODERN AUTO PARTS 
LATE MODEL LOW MILEAGE AUTO PARTS 

Concession #2, R,R, #1, Scotland, ON 
519 -443 -8632 1-800- 265 -8005 

Need an automotive pan please check our parts located 
at www modernautooarts corn 

BOB HOOVER & SONS INC. Caledonia 
Home Comfort Specialists since 1952 

905 -765 -2627 

BUSINESS 

V?(.11.1!,m,,r Pfcagt 
Whams 

445 -0396 

Monday & Tuesday 
SPECIAL 

2 Large Cheese & 
Pepperoni 

Pizza 

522A 

Sunday 
SPECIAL 

I Large Pizza- 

& Double Wings for 

123" 

LEIGH BAKER 
Stone Slinger Service 
Now available for stoning weeper rile 

inside basements and driveway, 

R.R. #1, Hagersville 7683833 
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Email address. 

TIN Subscription ONLINE SOON! 
Would you prefer your subscription online? 

Yes!: No 
'lour entail address: 

11aì1 or Email Subscription Order Form &Pat at, 1s-, 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 

il P.O. Box 329 oessekea Ontario NOI IMO 

(N) Phone (519) 4434568Pax(519) 445-0865 
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Turtle Island News 
A Newspaper 

and mere 
Invest in Your Business, 

With a Team of are ssssroe 

Your Own Business 
Publication 

Turtle Island News Publications produces special 
supplements that can be distributed In 

variety of ways. If your company has an upcoming 
anniversary. a major w product launch, a 

corpora. reorganization 
n 

reason, 
to businesses or consumers. give e. us 

call. We can write, illustrate and photograph, art 
direct and finance ...women.. a ones., 
publication that will help your company move 
forward. 

For more Information call 
xmee waeNy xeaeppw 

Tank Island News 

(519) 445 -0868 
PO1CC'kcn. Untarlo, NOA IMO Bos 329. 

Fax 510 445 0865 
F. mail adveNlse@ heturtleislandnews cum 

wit w rhelurtIPiHAandnews eon, 

SULAM 

Dall¡"una 
Iiu át SLpaeia/e 

ti 

Breakfast 
Special g`'1 

lal in of Take Oil 

LaJUQ üV. 7pJ 

Phone: 
(905) 765.9858 

Call for pricing 

Mon. FA 
7:30 am -5:00 pm 

BACKMOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 
COMMERCIAL 

B RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

CAPITOL 
EQUIPMENT 

RENTALS 
. AUGERS. COMPRESSORS 

. SKID STEER LOADERS 

. ROTOTILLERS. AR NNLERS 

. ROLLERS. PUMPS 

. WELDERS e MIRE MESH 

e SONOTUOE. DRAINAGE PPE 

. CULVERTS. REBAR 

. DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER 

. MINI EXCAVATOR 

'Steel Supply Centre 

05 Talbot Manua. arm 

519-587-4571 
or 1-800-265.3943 

Check out our website 
. theturtleislandnews. corn 
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HEALTH 
PAGE 

Heart and Stroke Warning Signs 
Heart Attack Warning 
Signs 
Pain 
sudden discomfort or pain that 
does not go away with rest 
pain that may be in the chest, 
neck, jaw, shoulder, arms or back 
pain that may feel like burning, 
squeezing, heaviness, tightness 
or pressure in women, pain may 
be more vague 
Shortness of Breath 
difficulty breathing 
Nausea 
indigestion 
vomiting 

HEART AND STROKE 
FOUNDATION 

Sweating 
cool, clammy skin 
Fear 
anxiety 
denial 

Dr. Lorelei Zeiler, O.D. 

February 15, 2006 

Signs may be mild or severe. If 
you or someone you know is hav- 
ing any of these signs, CALL 911 

or your local emergency number 
immediately. 

What to do if you are experi- 
encing these warning signs 

IF YOU ARE EXPERIENCING 
THE WARNING SIGNALS OF A 
HEART ATTACK YOU SHOULD 
IMMEDIATELY: 
Call 911 or your local emergency 
number for help, or have some- 
one call for you (It's a good idea to 
keep a list of emergency numbers 
near the phone at all times). 

Stop all activity and sit or lie 
down, in whatever position is 
most comfortable. 
If you take nitroglycerin, take your 
normal dosage. 
If you are experiencing chest 
pain, chew and swallow one (1) 
adult 325 mg ASA tablet (e.g., 
Aspirin ®) or two (2) 80 mg 
tablets. Do not use pain medi- 
cines like acetaminophen (e.g. 
Tylenolâ ) or ibuprofen (e.g. 
Advil®). 
Rest comfortably and wait for 
emergency medical services 
(EMS) (e.g., ambulance) to 
arrive. 
If you are with someone who is 

experiencing the warning signals 
of a heart attack: 
Help the person with all the activ- 
ities listed above. 
Expect denial. You must take 
charge and call 911 or your local 
emergency number. 

.....SHClIPPEFS 
im-1 

MART 
225 FAIRVIEW DRIVE, BRANTFORD 

OPEN TILL MIDNIGHT 
7 DAYS A WEEK 

LOCATED BESIDE THE 

BRANTFORD URGENT CARE CLINIC 

HOURS: 
MON. TO SAT. 8 AM TO MIDNIGHT 

SUNDAY 9AM TO MIDNIGHT 

Accepting New 
Patients 

Please call: 

905 765 -0355 

Young, Szak, Bobor 
& Georgeff 

Doctors of Optometry 

HOURS: 
Monday - Friday 
9 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. 

245 Argyle St., S. Caledonia Wheelchair Accessible 
Entrance 

DR. RICK. P. WIERSMA 

- OPTOMETRIST 
Open Tuesday 

to Friday 

Complete 
Optometric 
Examination 
Dispensing Glasses & Contact Lenses 

Wednesday 
& Thursday 
10 am-7pm 

(519) 756 -8680 

Pregnancy & Resource Centre 

31 William St., Brantford 
(519) 759 -2250 

765 -1971 
322 Argyle St. South 

We're Here Because We Care 

Free Pregnancy Tests 

Accurate Information About Pregnancy & 
Alternatives 

All Services Free & Confidential 

?D5 St, Brantford - ,.,,iw.fip.:rntrc cotn 

Do you know your targets 
for cholesterol? 

Do you know what cardiac 
risk factors are? 

JEFF COOLEN 
Pharmacist Pharmacist 

DOVER APOTHECARY 519 - 756 3787 

"Diabetes Counselling and Supplies Available" 
MICHAEL MARINI, B.Sc., Phm. 

PHARMACIST 
328 MAIN ST., PORT DOVER 

583 -3784 
1- 888 -233 -8111 Fax: 583 -3946 

apothecare @kwic.corn 
www.doverapothecary.ca 

"A Different Kind of Drugstore" 
Depot for Canadian Diabetes Association 

In a recent study people who were taking cholesterol lowering medicine 
were surveyed to access their knowledge of cholesterol management. The 
results reflected a poor understanding of the disease and its management. 
In the study 37% of those with a history of heart disease did not achieve 
the targets established by national clinic guidelines. 
As far as identifying risk factors about 1/2 named smoking, a high fat diet, 

and a sedentary lifestyle. A very small number identified diabetes, 
family history, and high blood pressure. Virtually none identified age and 

their cholesterol value as a risk factor. 

The other area where patients fared poorly was in knowing their 
cholesterol number and what their target number is or should be. 

14 Caithness St., E., Caledonia 
Shopped 905 -765 -3332 

Susan McNaughton 
Pharmacist 

Provincial Hearing Consultants 
www.provincialhearing.ca 

Hearing Tests 
Hearing Aids 
Accessories 

Repairs 

No Referral Necessary 

We honour all insurance plans, 
including NIHB, ODSP, WSIB, DVA 

PHARMACY 
For Friendly, Helpful Service! 
WE ACCEPT ALL MAJOR DRUG PLANS 

752 -6136 
Fax: 752 -7960 

603 Colborne St., E., Brantford 

ZEHRS MARKETS PHARMACY 

L i v e w e l l with :t h 

fP PHARMASAVE 
Health Centre Ohsweken 

What to Do if You Feel Depressed 
It's a rainy day, a phone call brings bad news from a friend, and your car won't 
start. No wonder you've got the blues. Feeling unhappy or sad occasionally 

happens to all of us, but clinical depression is different. It stops you from functioning. You can't 
enjoy life, or being with friends and family. If it's not treated, it can lead to feelings or despair, 
illness, and - in the worst cases - attempted suicide. 

Although we may not recognize, or admit, it, one in ten of us goes through an episode of 
clinical depression in our lifetime. On average, it lasts six months, although fortunately, most 
depressions can be shortened with treatment. 

You may be more at risk if there is a history of it in your immediate family. Also, if you have 

gone through any of the following in the last year: 
A sudden loss, such as the death of a loved one, or being let go from your job. 
Prolonged or severe stress because of money worries, unemployment, or long -term illness. 
Recently giving birth. After delivery, some women experience post -partum depression. 
Drug or alcohol abuse. 
Medical conditions such as thyroid disease, diabetes, Parkinson's disease, vitamin B -12 

deficiency, and multiple sclerosis. 

There isn't always an obvious reason behind clinical depression. If you have been feeling 
unusually down, or don't seem to enjoy life at all these days, it's worth talking to your doctor. 
Your story, your actions, and how you make a diagnosis. The treatment he or she prescribes 
to treat your symptoms may be psychotherapy, antidepressant medications, or a combination 
of the two. 

Provincial hearing Consultants 

37 Caithness St. E. 

CALEDONIA, ON 

(905) 765-8607 

Provincial Hearing Consultants 
308 -15 Mountain Ave. S. 

STONEY CREEK, ON 

(905) 664-5310 

Dunnville Hearing Centre 

War Memorial Hospital 

DUNNVILLE, ON 

(905) 701-8167 

Main Hearing Centre 

541 Main St. E. 

HAMILTON. ON 

(905)522 -8011 

Provincial hearing Consultants 
108 -155 Main St. E. 

GRIMSBY, ON 

(905)309 -8778 

Lowell Avenue Hearing Clinic 

3 Lowell Ave. 

ST. CATHARINES, ON 

(905) 685-6185 

Member of the Association of Hearing Instrument Practitioners of Ontario 

LIVE WELL WITH PHARMASAVE 

Monday - Friday 8:30 am - 6:00 pm 
Saturday 9:00 am - 3:00 pm 

(519) 445 -4471 
Closed on Holidays 
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